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HISTORICAL AND PHILOSPOHICAL 
Society of Ohio. 
Columbus: 
Printed for the Society, 1838. 
Reprinted for the Society by Robert Cla.rke & Co., 
Cincinnati, 1872. 
) 
A BRIEF HI STORY 
Or The 
FLOODS IN THE OHIO RI 'VER 
From the yea.r 1772 to the yea,r 1832, 
With Observations on the Events Connected therewith. 
By S. P. Hildreth. 
The region of country which pours its· superabundant waters 
into the Ohio River is one of very considera.ble extent; but that 
portion of it only which lies between the Fa.11s at Loui·sville, KY., 
and its extreme head branches in the State of Pennsylvania,, will be 
embra.ced in these obsrrvations. These limits contain nearly 6 de-
grees of ·•ht:bii;tJluie:~ and 7 degrees of 1 ongi tude--whi ch, when reduced 
to square miles, afford one hundred a.nd fifty thousand lying be-
tween thirty-seven degrees and forty-three degrees north, a.nd two 
degrees and nine degrees of west longitude, from Washington city. 
When we consider tha.t t be great portion of this surface is 
either undulating, rough, or .precipitous, we are not surprised at 
the great and sudden rises ·which take place in these waters. The 
streams which flov, from the south of the Ohio ta.ke their rise in 
hilly or mountainous regions, and are subject to more sudden over-
flows than those on the north side, which, generally rising in a 
J:-ore level country, a re 1 ess suddent ly fi 11 ed with water. The soi 1 
is of an argillaceous or loamy quality, and does r.ot so readily ab-
sorb the ra.ins a.s that of a sandy or gra.velly nature; and there-
fore from the great extent of surface, turning off a much greater 
a.mount of surplus water. This quality of the soil has also, no 
doubt, given rise to that broken and uneven surface of the country 




In the lapse of pa.st ages, the re.ins, seeking a. level for 
their waters over a region once nearly uniform in its surface, found 
the most depending pa.rt of the plain or valley to be that which ism 
noy· occupied by the bot tom lands on ·the Ohio River • . These cha.nnels 
gradually deepening from year to yee.r, have formed to themselves a. 
steady outlet and worn away the surface of the country into the.t 
uniformly broken and precipitous aspect v:hi ch is found on all that 
portion of the va.lley bordering the Ohio, and extending for sixty 
or eighty miles on both its northern a.nd southern ba.nks. 
At the eventful ::•i epoep. in 1the history of t!1e earth, when 
that ancient ocean wh.ich once rolled its waves across the re gion 
now called the "Valley of the l\f,ississippi, 11 was drained off by the 
gradual rising of its bottom, and its bed beca.me dry land, the 
surface was doubtless nearly, if not entirely. level. Its present bft>~ 
ken appearance may therefore be rationally attributed to the annual 
washing a.way and the attrition of the soil by :rains a.nd melted 
snovis. The streams of this region, and t3pecially the Ohio, are 
bordered by tracts of allu!i£!1, fo~ed by the periodical over-flow-
ings of their waters, and lea.ving a. gTea.ter or less arnount of 
deposit, accordins to the height of the flood. The :fertility of 
this soi 1 and luxuriant growth of its products, led .;:the early ff S et-
tlefs of the co,~ nt:ry to locate themselves on the borders of the 
streams, not knowing or not reflecting tha.t they were placing them-
selves and their property within the territories of a merciless and 
resistless element. The formation of the country in which rrost of 
the southern tributaries of the Chio take their rise, is well calcu-
lated to :Jroduc e sudden and grea.t e leva ti ons in their waters, being 
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:mounta.inous or hilly, and of such an elevation a.a to condense 
most of the a,queous va.pore into snow during the winter months, and 
~.et in a. latitude subject to ~eat in~qua.lities of temperatufe; so 
much so that the hea.vi est rains often fall when the ea.rth is cov-
ered with snow to the depth of three or four feet. Should this rain -happen to be extensive, a.s it ::: ornet imes is, the result is such 
a.n immense precipi ta.ti on of V'atere from all the adjacent country 
that the natural channels of the streams cannot cont a in tharr; and 
they flow over their banks, covering the bottom lands, or alluvial 
portions of the country, to the depth of many feet--bringing swift 
destruction to the hopes and to the labors of the occupants of 
these ill-fated tracts. 1;ever-the-less, the f ert i li ty of t he 
soil is such, the conveniency of marketing its products so great, 
the views or the river so interesting and beautiful, as the noble 
stream glides along in tranquil majesty, tha.t few of the present 
occupants could be induced to leave it
1 
for a more safe, but 
:more remote distance from its borders In a short time they for-
get all its tumultuous out-brea.kings, and remember it only a.s "the 
smooth and tra.nqui 1 Ohio;" they set about repairing their fences 
in a more durable a.nd substantial manner: Sfek a rnore elevated spot 
for such buildings 2s bave been removed by - he flood, and fortify 
themselves against a return of tJt·t,. calamity, which, they hope vs1ill 
b e a t a fa r di s tan t day • 
The beauty a.nd fert'l\li ty of the co'tjntry constituting the 
Valley of the Mississippi was but 1i ttle known to the inha.bi ta.nt.s 
east of the mountains, except from the narratives of an occasional 
Irdia.n trader, until about the :9eriod ~:.·hen Fort Du ~uesne fell into 
the ha.nds of the British a.nd Colonial troops, in the year 1758. The 
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The French Jesuits, as early as the yea.r 16 73, had ma.de ex-
) cursions from Uontrea.l to the MissiFsippi River; and. from that 
period to the establishment of Fort Du Q,uesne, at the junction of 
) 
the Monongal!lela: a.nd Allegh:=,ny Rivers, trading houses and missiona.ry 
estaclishments ha.d been fonned a.t the most commanding points througm-
out this broa.d and intere,;t'sting region. The rivers a.nd lakes ha.d been 
generally t reversed and explorem, and f orma.1 pos er:: si on. of the country 
ta.ken by erecting a. wooden cross on some commanding point near the 
rrouths of the rivers, and by ca.sting into the streams a. heavy 
plate of lead, on which wa.s engraven the name of Louis the Fourteenth, 
with the year in which the event took place. One of these :9la.t es was 
found on the bar a.t the mouth of the Muskingum River, in the year 
1796, or '98, by a. person enga.ged in fishing. In 1758 the name of 
the milita.ry esta.blishment at theforks of the Chio was cha.nged to 
that of Fort Pitt. In the same year a Fort was built at Brownville 
a.f"' erwards called "'Redstone Old Fort; ,t Little, however, ~a.s done 
t owa.rds rr1ak ing :pe :c-manent set tl e:men ts anywhere west of the Alleghany 
Uountains until so~e years after the peace of 1765. 
In the year 17692 Col. Ebenezer Zane, v;ith his brothers, Silas ;ar, 
and Jona than Zane, explored the tract of country on the Ohio River, .:me 
near to where the town of Wheeling now stands, for the purpose of mak-
ing a permanent settlement. Col. Zane loca.ted on an eminence ebove the 
~outh of Wh eeling Creek, and nearly opposite to a beautiful island 
in the river. The spot chosen at tha.t early da.y is now in posession 
of his son, Noah Zane, Esq., and is not far f ~om the center of the 
tovrn• In the follov•ing year they ernoved their families, in corn pany 
with Col. David Shepherd, of the South Branch of the Potomac; and ha.ving 
bujlt a garrison, were for a long period, the most frontier settlement 
on the Ohio River. 
- 5 -
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The earliest account we have of any e~~tra.ordinary flood is in 
the yea.r 1772, a.a na.rra.ted by Mrs.Shepherd, a. daughter of Col. Shep-
herd, and confirmed by Sile.a and Jona.than Zane. From the most correct 
infclrma.tion that can be obtaine:m, this flood took place in June, 
probably at the tirre of the solstice, as we now annually and almost 
vii thout failure, have more or less of a rise in the river at th e period 
of the summer solstice; and all persons doing business on the water 
ca lcula.t e with great certainty on "the June fresh.'' The flood now 
mentioned was one of grea.t height; and, ,·- ha.d the bottom lands bEen 
lfrilled with inhabitants a.sat the preeent d? y, it would :tave sprea.d 
ruin and deva.station over every town and hamlet on its borders. It 
wa.s not less tha.n five feet higher than tha.n the flood of 1832, backing 
up Wheeling Creek to the fa.lls
1 
at the :·orks of the creek, a ma.rk of 
its height easily remembered at a time ·when no records of such events 
v;ere kept, or any news:pa.per printed west of the mountains. In proof 
ot its being five feet higher than the recent flodd, it is in evi-
dence that this :" lood lacked about five feet in hei cht in order to 
flow ba.ck Whee-ling Creek to the falls. Aft er Genera 1 Wayne's treaty %' 
~ith the Indians in 179~, the natives fr~quently visited the settle-
rnent at !Jarietta for -1 he purpose of trade. Seeing ·'dwel ling houses 
erected and ir:!provernents making on the bottom lands, the a.ged Indians 
v:ith a shake of the head, vJOuld uoint v.1ith their han •:5. s to the elevated 
branches of the Sycamore trees on the banks of the river, saying they 
had seen the water t J1a.t bigh, and at son·e future day the white rna.n 
would see it there, also. All who heard it 8 t t ha.t time believed 
it to be merely India.n ey:,oerbole; but recent events have proved the 
Indian legand to be true. 
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In the spring of 1778,the Ohio overflowed its banks very 
) suddenly, and falling with a.s great rapidity as it ha.d risen, 
left a la.rge boat belonging to a party under Gen. McIntosh at 
tha.t ti:rre descending the river, and landing at Viheeling to pa.ss 
the night, so firmly aground a.nd so fa.r from the water that shte:: 
was abandoned, a.nd her loading put on other boa.ts tha.t ha.d been 
more fortunate in their place of landing. Mrs. Shepherd rela tes,.t 
this event a.nd has it irr:pressed on her mind from this circumstane 
that she ha.d, when a. girl, often hung out he clothes of the 
family after washing, to dry on the ruins of the boat. She also 
says tha.t Q,heeling Isla.nd was over-flowed, and the top of the 
mound only in si ght. This fresh was less by seven feet than that 
of 1772. 
In M.?-rch, 1784, after continued and heavy rains, attended 
with southern winds, and a deep snow on the rnountains and uplands 
adjacent, the river rose with great ra.:9idity, over-flowing its 
banks and sweeping a.way the improvements a.nd fences on the bot-
tom lands, to the great injury and damage of the early settlers. 
this fresh v, as of the same height, or very nearly so, with tha.t cf 
of ~832. The country, however, on the river, was but very thin) 
ly settled at that time. There was a settlement at the mouth of 
Grave Creek, where 1.Crs. Betsey Tomlinson then resided; she is 
now living, and confirms th"s statement. There was a lso a 11 to2T,ll 
aha.v,k b :provement, 11 a.s they were then ca.lled, on the Virginia 
shore, OJ:posi te the mouth of t}1e Big :Muskingum River, ma.de by 
Dr.Isaac Williams and the brothers of :;._.:rs. 'l'omlinson. A grant 
) of a . .hundred acres of land was made by the Government of Vir-
ginia to any :person who should deaden the timber on one acre 
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of ground, plant it v:i th corn, and erect on the tract a log ca.1::--
,) in, in any part of the territory claimed by Virginia. west of 
the mountains• llany tracts were ta.ken up and settled in this 
) 
way by the bold and daring backwoodsmen, at a. much ea.rli er peri~d 
tha.n they otherwise would ha.Pe been. The cabin erected on this 
improvement wa.s on the high ba.nk, a, little wa.y from the river; 
and the water was so high a.s to remove some of the poles laid on 
the lower :part of the roof to confine the sh~ngles. From the 
hei gh t of the water in the recent flo od about the house now stan(i 
ing where the old ca.bin wa.s bui 1 t, there could m .ve been but lit 
tle difference in the crnnnarative hei ght of the two floods. That . - ~ 
this wa.s actually the period of -1:ime sta.ted by Mrs. Tomlinson, 
we lia.ve c onf irma,ti on in the notable flood which happened in the 
Susqueha.nna.h River, about the middle of March, 1784. The hea.d 
branches of this stream interlock with those of the Ohio. Both 
rivers rise in a. snowy, · mountainous country, a.nd ea.ch ere subject 
to frest'ets in the same sea.son of the year. The rains and tha.waD 
of the winter of 1831-32 affected these rivers in the same ma.nner 
a.nd produced in the Susquehannah a grea.ter flood than had been 
known since the memorable one of 1784. The following acc runt of 
that flood is copied from a note in the v;ritings of the late 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, in his history of the climate of Pennsylvania: 
11 The v:int er of 178~,-4 was uncor.monly cold; insomuch 
that the mercury in Fahrenheit's thermorr.eter stood at five degrees 
below zero several times. The snows v:ere f:fequent, and in many 
places from two to three feet deep, during the grea.test part of 
the winter. All the rivers in Pennsylvs nia were frozen, so as to 
bear wa gons and sleds with immenseweights. In the rr,onth of Janua;vy 
a tha.w ca.me on sun::1enly ·which opened our rivers so as to set the 
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ice "a. driving 11 to use the phra.se of the country. In the 
course of one night during the thav1, the wind shifted suddenly 
to the north-west, and the weather became intensely cold. The 
ice, which had floa.ted the day before, wa.s suddenly obstructed; 
and in the River Susqueha.nna.h, the obstructions were formed in 
those places where the water wa.s most shallow, or where it ha.d 
been accustomed to fall. This river is severa.l hundred miles in 
length, and from hal f a. mile to a mile and half in breadth, and 
,·:in::ls th:·ough a hilly, and in many places a. fertile a.nd h;ghly cul• 
tiva.ted country. The ice in many places, especially where 
there were falls, form :7 d a kind of dam, of a. most stupendous 
height. About the middle of March the ·weather modera.ted, a.nd a. 
thaw became general. The effects of it were rema rka.ble in a.11 our 
rivers, but in none so much a.sin the river I have mentioned. I 
shall, therefore, in a. few 1rnrds, endeavor to describe them. Un-
fort·J.nately the darns of ice did not give way all at once, nor those 
nee.rest to the mouth of the river, first. While the u riper dams XE 
were set afloat by the warm wea.ther, the lower ones, which were the 
la.r gest, and in which the ice was most impacted, rer.-:ained fixed. 
In consequence of this the river rose in a few hours, in many 
pla.ces, above thirty feet, rolling upon its surface large lumps of 
ice, from ten to forty cubic feet in size. The effects · of this 
su :Men inundation were terrible--whole farms v,ere laid under wa-
ter. Barns, stables, horses, cattle, fences, mills of every kind 
and in one ins~nce a large store house 40 by 30 feet, ~ere 
carrie·1 down the stream. Lerge trees were torn Ul) by the roots; 
_) several small is 18 nds c overe ' v:i th woods were swept away, and not a. 
vestige of them wa.s left behind. On the barns, vihich preserved 
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their shapes in many instances for many miles were to be seen 
living fowls--and in one dwellin ri: a ca.ndle wa.s seen to burn for 
some time a.ft er it was swept fro:rr. its founda.tion. Where the 
shore wa.s level, the lUll"ps of ice, and the ruins of houses and 
farns, were throv1 a. qua.rt er of a. :rr.ile from the ordina.ry hei ght of 
the river. In some instances farms v,ere ruined by the mold being 
swept away by the cakes of ice, or dep osition of sand, while o-
thers were enriched by large deposits of mud. The damage, upon 
the whole, done to the State of Pennsylvania. by this fresh was v~:n 
great. In most places it happened in the day time, or the consquen 
ces :must have been fatal to many thousands." 
Very fortunately for the inhabitants on the banks of the 
Ohio, the floods in this river are never attended with such rapid 
rises, and the people have leisure to remove their furniture a.nd 
cattle beyond the reach of the water, if they give early attention 
to the matter. 
The settlement at liarietta was commenceed the 7th day of. 
April, A.D. 1788, by the Ohio ColI'pany. For n1any years after this 
period, t here wa.s no flood in the Ohio River of suf f i ci snt i~p :: rt-
a nc e to demand s·oecia.l notice. ThE: river, in the spring a.nd autumn, 
was gene rally about ''full bank 1 , but never over - flowed so much as "b 
to move fences. f¼na.11 buildings were often erected on the low bott:mfl!ls 
near the river, by the esrly settlers, for the convenience of fatten -
ing hogs, ~c. and rerr.ained there for years witnout :molesta.tion from 
the V!ater. The writer of this article comrrienced his residence at 
Yarietta in the year 1806. The f2.rst :flo od which excited any no-
tice took place the first of J 2n1..!.ary_, l.Q..09--filling some of the low--




rise in the Ohio River took pla.ce. It commenced rising at this pla.ee 
on the 25th day of the l1'.lonth. The weather had been warm for sever-
al days previously; the earth was covered with snow a few inches 
in depth; and at the head waters with severa.l feet. On the night 
of the 24th the ra.in fell in torrents, and from the unuaralleled 
rapid rise of the water, the rains must nave been e c: ually :powerful 
on all the head br~nches of the river• In twenty- fo u r hours a.fter 
the corrmencement of the rise the wat t r vvas over the ban1rn, and rising 
at the rate of ei ght inches per hour. The interest 8 nd grandeur of ,h 
the scene v:as greatly au~ented by the immense bodies of ice vv·hich mir 
covered the river from shore to shore, and of a. thickness varying from 
twelve to eighteen inches, generated in the more northern branch es 
by the intense cold. In the night, the rushing of the waters a.nd the 
rrashing of the ice against the dwelling houses in the streets1 
near the river, was truly a.la.rming a.nd terrific. The water conti:r.ued 
to rise until Thursday, 6 o'clock A.M. the 28th, when it ceased; 
and about 12 or 1 o'clock E. M., baga~ ~fkilingnsl0wly~s~ The weather 
in the meantime, had become very cold; and all the bottom lands ,"ihere 
the current was not strong, were covered with a sheet of ice two or 
three inches in thickness. This was the cause of great '.iama g e to . 
orchards and young trees; the ice freezing to the branches and be-
ing,in many :)laces over the tops of the trees, crushed them t.ot..£,e 
ground a.s the water fell. The banks of the river vere left niled up 
~ith ice, to the hei 1ht of !ix or eight feet, rendering the roads in 
1:;any l'.l laces irrnassable. Immense quantities of hay and grain were d e-
stroyed--fences removed, and ma ny farmers who had neglected to drive 
off their cattle and other domestic ani~als in time, lost the whole 
stock of' their fa.ms. The coldness of the water and ice forming o-
ver the flooded bottoms, prevented their sv_:ir ,rr ing to dry land, in 




sufferiOgs of the inhabitants were much increased by the sev~rity _of 
the cold; many of them, alarmed at the rapid rising of the wa.ter, 
fled from their houses to the adjacent hills; and erecting tempor-
a.ry sheds or camps of ba.rk, viewed in mute anguish the destruction 
- I - .. J 
of their crops, ca.ttle, and la.bars of the pa.st yea.r. When the waters 
subsided and they could a.gain visit their dwellings the destruction 
VJZs like tha.t of a.n invading army. Their houses, though not b1:1rnt, 
were filled with mud and ice; their fruit trees crushed to the earth 
a.nd ruined; their fences removed, the ince prevented from floating 
E!Wa.y, and their cattle and crops . destroyed. However, few hurna.n 
lives were lost, and the course of the next sea.son restored in part 
their equa.ni1:1ity, i ·"' not their property. The height of this flood 
wv,a.s estimated a.t 45 feet above low water mark, the greater part 
of which rise took place in thirty-six hours. The general average 
depth of the water over the bottom lands was from six to eight feet, 
and in some J)la.ces, deeper. The greater portion of this immense 
body of water was supplied from the lfononnga.hela and Alleghany Riv-
ers. It fortunately ba.ppened t ha.t the Muskingum River wa.s not 
very high at that time, for had it been as much elevated a, '.'· s the 
Ohio River, the :'l.an1age to r::arietta. would have been greatly increased 
as the junction of the two strearr:s v'i ould bave ca.used an a dditionel 
rise of several feet at their rlace of meeting. Ei ght miles from its 
rnou th, ·the Liusk ingu.'Yl bottoms were flowed only t.o the depth of 
three feet--and higher u:p still less. The head branches or· 
this river rise in a co!!: pa ratively level country, and so far north 
that they are not so liable to thmiws 2nd heavy rains in the 1".' i!1ter 
:rr.onths as the streams located on the south side of the Ohio. For 
t:\3,is reason there must be a rare combination of circumstances to 
nroduce a very great rise in all these strearDs in the same period 
of time~ and its rarity is in fact, a rna-:ter of very cons:dera.ble i1lt 
portance to the inhabitants of the Valley of the Chio. - 12 -
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'.l.'he last of Earch, in the year 1815, being only tv.,o :r ea.rs 
and h,o months from the former flood, the river ag ain overflowed 
its banks• This flood was, at 1.:arietta, a little },J.gher than that 
of 1813. The -v.iater was a.tits greatest elevation,the first day 
of April; and rising for t}1e last 24 hours only 1 inch per hour, 
tantalized the hopes of the inhabitants vd th expectations of its 
ceasing for many hours before it did so- - the former frE sh having 
been rapid in its rise, and ceasin§ ih a few hours after it had 
lessened to three inches a.n hour. In the flood of 1815, the liuskin~ 
~ River w2s much hig:her than the Ohi o--forcing the whole body of j, 
its waters entirely across the channel of the Ohio, so as to strike 





force. The tributary streams on the north side of the Ohio were 
all very high below the n:iouth of the l.-'.:uskingum; whilst a. few miles 
a.bove, the Ohio was not unusually high. Peach trees were in full 
blo om
1
at the t :i.Jr. e, affording a novel spectacle with their beautiful 
flowers dri 0ping in the stream• This was the highest lood ever 
}(nown in the liuskingu.F, River since the ~irst settlements vrnre made 
on its borders. The bettor:' lands Y.ere entirely s tri -;::ted of their 
fences--s ta cles of ha.y and grain--br " dges, rf'ill dams, end numer-
ous small buildings: several stacks were seen floating down the 
current, covered v ith domestic f owls which had retreated there for 
safety. From Marietta to the Falls of the Ohio,the bottom lands 
wBre deeply over-flowed; the consequence~ were not so disastr ~us 
to the inhabitants as the flood cf 1813, fro:r:! its ha :Jpening at the 
season of the year when their stock of hay 2nd grain had been 1:,ost-
) ly expended, and the weather much more mild. Euch le~s damage was 
also done to "cridg es, fron: the inhabitants ' 2l{ing t.t.e precaution to 
- 13 -
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load t}1em wi-th earth and s t ones in such a. ·way as to prevent their 
flea.ting. The rich de:posi t left ty the wa.ter on the low grounds 
makes a small rerr.uneration to the farmer for b.is losses. It is 
but small, and yet it fertilizes the meadows for several yea.rs. 
From this period of time to the winter of 1831-2 1 there 
wa::; no flood of sufficient height to do any material damage to the 
inh2bitants, or to require -particular notice in these remarks. 
The inhabitants had nearly forgotten tha.t the Ohio , was subject 
to over-flow its banks, or tha.t they vere living within rea.ch 
of the v:atery elements• The surnmer of 1821 had been one of unusua 
humidity; the - limate seeming to ha.-ue changed :rom the temperate 
to that of the tropical region--so far as related to rains. There 
fell, during the s~me r and ea.rly autumnal months, thrE e feet 
of ra.in; and in the whole year 4-1/2 feet--wherea.s, the usual annual 
quantity is a little over three feet, or atout forty inches. The 
SQmver and autumn were very cool, being about 5-1/2 degrees less 
than the usual mean ten~perature, for these seasons of the year. The 
winter commenced about a month earlier than co1~r-on. The whole of 
the month of lfoveT.nber was cold; the ter::perature for the r.:onth 
being 40 degrees 75/100 of Fa.hrenhei t. Snow fell as early as 
t:te 21st of the r, onth, and v,i th high winds fron'. the v1est and the 
north-west continued to fall in small quantities alrr.ost every day 
to the end of the month. The 28th and 29th cl.c:·ys the mercury fell 
to 12 degrees. The Ohl o River became filled wi t:f:. ice 2nd na.vi ga.-
t ion ::ceased. Hundreds of flat boats, laden ,:,ith the '0 rovisions 
of the country, becar:·e frozen tot he sJ'":ores, or forced by the ice 
on the sand bars at the heads of the islands, rema ined wedged 
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without hope of escape--their carg oee mostly cor p osed of ap-
ples, cider and potatoes were generally destroyed by the in-
tensity of the frost. The }1.arvetsing of corn and p ota,toes was 
far from bein r completed, and many large fields of both articles 
were yet ungathered at the setting in of this Siberia,n winter. 
The whole month of Decem't er was uniformly cold, c11d for evera,l 
mornings the temperature was at a.nd below zero; on the 18th it 
was ten degrees belo'V',, v,; hich is the greatest degree of cold felt 
at !1'.arietta for several y r,a.rs :)ast. The me ,· n temperature f or the 
month was 21 degrees. The forepart of January the wea,ther became 
moderate; and on the 8 th day, after a heavy rain the ice, now from 
12 to 1 8 inches thickness was broken up and put in motion by a 
rise of 10 or 12 feet in the waters of the Chio. Vast sheets of 
rr. any acres in extent, P.1oved Y: i th r esistelei2s force, destroying near 
l;y every boat not secured in s ar:e safe harbor. hnongst them were 
not less than ten or twelve steam boats, some of wJ1ich had valuable 
cargoes of Y!'erchandise on board. 
From the 8th to the 20th the weather continued n:;i ld, v,i th a 
good deal of rain, so that by the 21st the river y;as "fu :'.. l banl;.s 11 
811d in low lJ lacee:, over t h e b u::ks. Py this rise, the ice was removed 
froE ell the southern and ea.stern branches; and althougl':l the river 
was, durinc the cold weat h er } t: e la.st of t h e month, full of floating 
ice, it was not a gain frozen over. Sror,) the 20th to the end of 
the wonth, there fell 16 inches of snow, t.r1e r:1ost of which was layi:g 
en the gro und at the be g inning of the wild weather, fue first of 
February. From the 1s t to the 12th of this month, there fell 
ei:gJb.t ,::-: inches of rai-n, sometimes attended -r:ith thunder. It rain-
_) ed ne ,: rly day, c1nd a. part of the tir!e,,1. ith the te1r.peratu:::-e
1
at 
sixty-five degrees. Yore than a foot in depth of snow covered 
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the ·whole face o: the country, and on the head branches of the Ohio 
. ) j_ t vvas from thr , e to four feet in depth. 11.i th all this rain, 
n, elted snow, and a hieh tempera.ture, ,,,hat else could follow but a. 
most destructive inu.YJdation of the whole valley of the Ohio. 
) 
From the best information, although it was not accurately 
measured b:·t inches, the fall of rain was r: uch greater on the slopes 
of the mountains, at the heads of the Youghi oghany e.nd Ki skir·i nit as 
and over all the adjacent region th~n at l\Iarietta .• The urincipal 
sources of flood at ?ittsburg were from these two mountain streams 
elthough the other rivers ·were very hig:t., also. These rains were 
attended v-;ith v:arm, f: outherJ.j~winds and heavy discharges of the e-
lectric fluid, more especially on Thursday, the day the river comrnen 
ced rising. The water was at the hei ght in :Pittsburgh, on Friday, 
the 10th of February, at 9 o'clock P.M., and was 32 feet above low 
wa ter mark, and 2 feet a.nd 4 inches above ar:y former flood. Its 
rise ws s very rapid through 'l'hursday ni ght, and on Friday morning 
it was 12 inches per hour; from 8 to 10 o'clock about 9 inches; 
from 10 to 2 o'clock P .l~., 6 inches per hour; from 2 o'clock to 6 E 
o'clock, 4 inches; 2nd from 6 to 9 oclock 
1
from four to three; 
and one inch per hour--frort 9 o'clock to 1 ) o'clock P .M. e. tat i ona ry-
a ft er. 1) the water be gan to subside, end at midnight had fallen 2 ib 
ches. At W.nEeling, 12J miles belovv ?ittsburgh,the v. atervas at its 
hei ght a'tout 4 o' clocl: or. Sunday rrorning, the 12th day of li'ebruary, 
and be gan to surside at 5 o'clock, being 31 i'!ours after it was 
at its reight in Pittsbureh. It was here 4 feet and 6 inches hi f her 
t J1en at any former flood since that of 1~84, and about 48 feet a-
cove low water mark. Its rate or rising for six or eir:ht hours 
1:efore it reached its full height, v·as a little less tha.n at 
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Pittsburgh, or about 6 or 8 inches per hour. A t Marietta, eighty 
miles below Wheeling, the r · b · 
iver eg~n rising on Thursaday, the 13th, 
at 12 o'clock, noon. · V/hile tl1e """"ter 
UQ was confined iithin t he 
ban 1~, it rose from 8 to 12 inches per hour--a.f··t er it. burst these 
barriers, which wa.s on Fri day morn1· ng, · t t · 
1 con inued to rise .very 
fegula.rly, four inches per hour until . Saturday a.t midnigh-:; from 
tha.t time until Suneay at midnight, it rose 3 inches per hour. From 
thence to Monday at 10 o'clock, or for the last ten hours, it rose f 
from 2 to 1 inches per bour, until it finally ceased rising. In 
the a.ft ernoon of :rc= onday, it bega.n falling very slowly; and by the 
next day, at noon, had fallen o ;-.nly 24 inches. The ·whole rise, 
above low we.ter mark at 1Iarietta, wa.s 50 feet, and· 5 ft. 3 in. higa 
er t ha.n at any former flood since the settlement of the town. Its 
more gradual rise at tJ:-ris place than at V.'heeling is doubtles-s owing 
to a greater ·width of bottom lands, and a: much less rapid inclina-
tion of th~ bed of the river. The increased altitude was caused, 
by the va.st accurnula.tion of water rushing in frort all the tributary 
streams, on its northern and southern shores from the Kuskingum, up-
ward. These being filled to over- f lowing, added power and strength 
to the mighty torrent at every step. 
In Cinci11r1ati~the water was at its greatest altitude 
on Saturday, the 18th, in the morning; and was 60 feet above low 
water mark at Louisville, :Ky. on Sunday evening , follovdng, proving 
that the current in the Ohio River, . v;hen at its J1ei c:ht, traveled at✓ 
the rate of one hundred miles in 24 hours, or not far fror:i 4 · n~i les 
per .hour. From the continued rains, the Vvctters returned v..=ithin 
their ba.nks, at a very slov-1 pace. At Marietta the river was over he 
tr:e ba.nks for nine days, and at Cinci1mati 2 nd the ccuntry below, 
for a longer period. 
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All the rivers in the State of Ohio were filled to over-
flowing, and especially several of those which dischar r:: e their 
waters into Lake Erie. The "Miami of the Lakes 11 wa.s sa.id to be 
12 feet higher than ever known before, and ca.used nuch distress 
and heavy losses ' to those living on its borders. The rivers be-
low the Lj ttle Kanawha., discharging their waters into the Ohio 
/7 
fror;J the south, were but little affected by the rains, either from 
there being no s~o~ on the mountains,at their heads, or, more prob-
ably from the rain clouds being attr~cted to other quarters. The 
back water in the Eig Kanawha eextended to thirteen rriles a.boye 
Charleston, or seventy-nine from the mouth of the river. Kentucl::y 
River was fl owed back sixty-four mil es, and many others i n proprt:bn -
to the inclination of their tlEXD beds. Through Saturday and Sunday 
the 11th a.nd 12th of February, the Ohio River ,at Marietta 1was liter-
ally covered with floating ruins; amongst them were many dwelling 
houses of one and two stories; b ~ards
1 
fences, rails, timbers, 
Etacks of grain and hay, and some. wheel carriages. After the water 
subsided, the heads of the islands afforded the greatest scenes of 
~onder, and mournful evidences of the destruction end ruin occasion-
ed 'by the flood. They were, :rr:any of them, for several a.cres in ex-
tent, heaped u ,-, tot he height of ,20 or 30 feet, v.,ith the ruins of 
buildings, fences, trees, ra.fts of boards, rails, barrels of "flour, 
~ ork, furniture, farmin g utensils, carria ges, store goods, sorr e 
of then: yet on the shelves, looms standing in the buildings1with the 
web of cloth still on them; in s!: ort, everything that _; had been 
in use by the inhabitants was, mo~e or less of it, found amongst 
these r.-,ounta ins of '.:J.rift-wood. An island ca.lled ''Broadhea.d", seat-






wonderful collection as any otJ:.E:r in the rj_ver. It is very broad 
a.t the UiYper end, and each side for sane · distance dov:n, is thickly 
set with trees, which, uniting a.t about the :ndd.le of the island, 
formed a. conr9lete net of severa.l acres in size, for the capture of 
any article :f'loating i.dthin its bounds. On this isla.nd
1
it v1as 
tstin:ated t :1:.at not less than 30 buildings v.ere wrecked; amongst 
tl:.em, some stores of dry goods, and a, large quantity of flour. From 
fifteen to tv.,enty l?·,en were enga.ged for 2 evera.l weeks in removing 
such a rt i cl es as they could find, aEongst the 1)i le of ruins. L:ore 
stables and barns ,· ere floated l:y the flood than dvvellin g houses--
the chimney in the latter buildings affording considerable pro-
tection, especially if p laced in the cen~er of the building. At 
Long Bottom, in Xeigs County, Ohi~, a barn was floated on the low 
r roun1s near the river, jn v:hich wa.s found a living horse safely 
standing on a :Pile of hay : or ra.ther, on the hay r.:ow, to Vihich the 
owner had rerr.oved him. It wa.s asce1·tained tl'~at he had traveled in 
this manne::::·, more than one hundred Diles. 
During the whole flood, and for some hours before,. 
the str Eets in Marietta were fairly covered with water; there 
wa.s a continual rush of air fro~ the earth belo~, forced up by 
the pressure and greater EJecific gravity of the water. It was 
not cornn~on to all the streets, but in particular localities 
affording a. novel and interesting spectacle, J.ike that of the 
boilinc of an icrnense caldron. Sarne wells were consideratly 
injured fror:1 the water :pourins ir:to their rn o·-ths lite the i-ush-
6t~a. torrent, and Eettling the walls. In othere, the water 
continued to descend durirg the flood ~ith a s entle whirlpool 
finding vent in the loose earth and gravel below. T~o others, 
staridjDg about 50 ya.rds froJ;] 1~ 1 ~ ba.nk of the river, and each fott .y 
feet deep, rose simultan eously ~ith water in t~e river until 
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within ten feet of their tops; at this point the water remained 
stationa.ry in the 'V'lells, until filled by the water from the riv-
er running into the mouths of the wells. ims curious phenomenon· 
v:as not peculiar to this flood, but has been noticed in former 
floods. Immense qua.ntities of sand were brought on to many farms 
lying in the low bottoms; and in some places, near the banks of 
the river, to the depth of two and three feet. Others were great-
ly enriched by deposits of mud, sand, and lea.ves, where trees or a 
bend in the river made eddy water, or less force in the current. 
As the waters retired, the banks suffered i nrr,cnsely. Being so~ 
long soaked in t}1e flood, they sli pped into the strearr.s for sev-
eral :::-ods in width, and from a }1...alf mile to a ~ ile in l ength. 
The farms, stri pped of their fences, appeared one wide scene of 
desolation, which several yea.rs of prosperity will hardly re -
pair. 
A great many cattle, hogs and sheep were drowned, from 
their owners tr,.inking that the water could not possibly be hi gher 
than at 8ny former flood; and therefore, trusting their stock on 
elevations v:hich r.tad been a. li t tle a'bove the water,in the floods f 
of 1813- - 15. But few human lives v1ere lost, a1t r_ou 7h often in 
g reat jeo:r;,ardy ; nei ghborhoods 8ssisting each other in rer.'! ovin g 
to places o~ s afety, in many instances taking families from the 
roofs of their dwellings. 
The most alarming period at lia.rietta ,,_·as a. little after 
!:'!id-ni ght, a.ta tirc:e v;hen the ·water wa.s ne 8rly at its hei ght. A 
thunder storm arose, attended with much ra.in and violent v,., ind. The 
) force of the wind, and the waves beatirig against the houses, 
surrounded by darkness and deep vJaters, for a s hort time, appall- -
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ed the stoutest hearts. 
t · 11 t ·he ,•,1 1·nd su1:s1· de1 in a s hort time, Providen 1a ;I, , - -
or the result must nave b een very disastrous. 
Considerable wind 
attended during the most of the time of the flood, and was the 
cause cf many buildings being lost, that, with calm wea.ther, 
d :F'rom fifteen to twent J store houses, ba.rns might rave been save • 
and o~e-story dwelling houses were removed, some of wh:i ch v.r ere 
discovered on the heads of islands many miles below, and part of 
their contents recovered; others were never heard of a.gain. The 
fire engine house, a small franrn building, vith the engine and 
buckets, floated of f the night of the thunder storm and was taken 
up a, few miles this side of Loui svi 11 e, Ky. the sixth da.y a.ft er 
leaving Ilsrietta, affording, with 2 everal other c:rcurnstances, 
good evidence of the ·orogress of the current being not much over 
four v iles per hour• I know several individuals living in the 
country V.'hose loss ' rom the flood was fron: :~500.00 to t:l,000.00; 
and the whole loss on both banks of the Ohio, inde~endent of the 
towns, could not l:ave b :: ea less than $1,000.00 per mile, re-
tween Pittsburgh and Louisville, making an aggregate loss of at b 
least one million of dollars to persons engaged in agricultural 
pursuits. 
The remainc1er of this history is ma.de up of extracts 
tsken from the papers and journals ·cub ·' ished duririg, Bnd ir:;Tnecl.iate 
ly after i.he flood, and will be interesting memorials of thi;s most 
destructive freshet, as detailing the disasters of :9articular 
towns. 
PITTSBURGH, February 13, 1832: "We have had a tremen 




sustained great loss and injury. The rivers rose considerably 
higher than they r,ave ever been known to rise before, being from 
one to two feet higher than they were in the flood of 1813. The 
water rose to so great a. height that many families on this Eide 
of the river, and a.11 on the first bottom of Byardstown a.nd Al-
l egha.ny town were obliged to a.band on their dwellings. Severa 1 
small houses VIere entirely carried awa,y, and several islands down 
the river have been completely swept; their fences. horses, cows, , 
sheep, hogs, fodder, &c. hav ::.ing been all cleared off together. 
We will not attempt to estimate the loss and damage susta.ined, for/ 
it is incalculable. Those acquainted ~ith the lovalities of 
this city will be able to forrr an idea of the height and force 
of the torrent when we inforn them tha.t we had to pass to and 
from our office in a boat, that it rose as high as Liberty Street 
on St.Clair Street; nearly up to Ferry on Fourth, and quite up 
to Second Street, on Wood--being two, three and four squares from 
the bank of the river. Besides the loss of property, this inunda.-
tion has caused a. great ' deal of individual distress; and we are 
gratified to see a notice from the 1~ayor of the city, calling a 
public meeting of the citizens this evening, 'to adopt measures for 
the relief of the sufferers.~ 11 ---SYLVESTER' S O:!i'}:f'ICE. 
"On Thursday evening last, ir. consequence of the immense rm 
rains that had fa l len, and the ra -.oid tha:I':, the rivers rose to an 
unusual n eie;ht--many houses adjacent to the rivers bec2r[l e untenable 
During the ni ght many families were awakened by the flood pouring 
into their dwellings~ end many effected their escape1 a.t the 
risk of their lives. The shrieks and cries of v.·orn en could. be 
heard throu ph the night. 0~ Friday,the rivers rose with aston-
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ishing rapidity and deluged the low parts of the city so sud~enly 
. , 
that the im~ates of the dwellings were obliged to fly for 
personal safety, without stopping to save their movables. But, 
tha.nks to an o-ver-ruling Providence, though the inunda.tion was 
sudden and unexpected, no lives were lost. The untiring ef-
forts of thE benevolent v;ere exerted to the utmost to secure the 
persons and property of their fellow citizens. Great interest 
·was excited with regard to the Aqueduct and Alleghany bridge. 
Thousands VJere attentive spectators to the triumphant resistance 
with Vihich the former nocle structure received the rude shocks 
by which it wa.s assailed. The river rose more than a foot abcve 
the floor of the Aqueduct, large masses of drift wood clustered 
a.round the piers, and pressed against its whole extent; but, r.ot-
withstanding, it received the fierce ordeal without receiving any 
ir.jury. 
11 It is impracticacle to estimate the amount of the damage, 
but it will not surpass the reality to say it exce-eded two hundred 
thousand dollars. Several frame houses were carried away, or dts-
placed--bales of cotton, and cotton manufactory machinery dam-
a,ged--lumber. dry ,;roods, groceries, furniture, &c. destroyed or 
injured, and many brick houses cracked and injured, and great 
numbers of the inr.iabitants, by this sudden calamity, thrown on the 
humanity and charity of their neighbors. 11 PJTTSVURGH DEh'.:OC.RAT. 
The salt -r orks on the Conemaugh and Kiskerdni tas rivers, 
some distance above l' itts'burgh, have likewise suffered severely--
the loss in salt, alone, exclusive of buildings and other property 
7: eing estimated at upwards of t ·40,000.00. 
At Bridgewater, Fallstown a.nd Sharon, on Beaver River, Pa • .., 
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the damage has been very considerable. These flourishing villages 
are s2id to have been completely inundated, and a great number of 
their buildings carried a.way. Big Beaver is reported to 1-a.ve 
risen fifty feet above low water mark; and the poor people resid-
ing on the banks have been stripped of everything. 
At Steubenville, the river wa.s hisher by a nurr.ber of feet 
than it ha.d been v:i thin the memory of the oldest inha.bi-
tants, and much injury was done by the over-flowing of the river 
bottoms, and the backing of water up the .creeks. The lower street 
v.:as over-flowed tot he depth of eight feet, but no buildings were 
carried a.v.,ay. 
V,arren, 14 miles below Steubenville, is said to have been 
deprived of nearly half its buildings, ab out Eixty in num1::er. 
Amongst those floated away, was a. warehouse containing three hun-
dred barrels of flo\ir, v:hich was safely lodged on 1/\'heeling Island. 
"The Flood-- We mentioned in our last tha.t the water 
was, on Friday, at noon, thirty-six feet acove low water mark. It 
continued rising, unt i 1 Saturday night, and was then forty-nine feet 
above low water mark; and 4 feet, 10 in. higher than the cele~ 
brat ed flood of 1813. The effects of this g reat freshet a re cala.mi-
t ous beyond description; all the low botioms on the river were 
ovEr-flowed; and houses, barns, fences, cattle, stacks of hay a.nd 
grain, &c were swept off. We can c ive only a. few particulars. In 
South \'r"heeling, the ·water was several feet deep i:r. rr:ost of the 
houses; and, there beir!g a strong ctirrent, fifteen or twenty 




Ga.llipolis, owing to the elevated situation of thr tovm, 
ha.s sustained but little injury; but the fine farms on the opposite 
side of the river have been entirely over-flowed. 
At Portsmouth, the dama.ge suste.ined ha,s been but little. The 
11 Courier" says, that although the citizens residing en Front 
Street were oblig ed to suspend business for a few days; yet the 
water never rose to a sufficient hcight to wet the goods upon the 
counters in the stores, and a considerable portion of the town remain 
ed entirely out. 
A part of the Village of Aberdeen, opposite i:aysville, was 
entirely submerged, the roofs of the houses, alone, being above wa.-
ter; and the inha.bi tan ts were compelled to abandon their dwellings. 
Maysville, owing ·to its elevated situation, sustained but lit 
tle injury; the lower pa.rt of Water Street was over-flowed, a.nd some 
of the citizens were obliged to move out of their houses. 
The pleasant villages of Kew Richmond, Point Pleasant, 
Koscow, Neville, and Palestine, abobe Cincinr:2ti, }1.ave been literally 
depopulated; and the editor of the "Ohio Sun" says, the loss sustain 
ed by the citizens of Brown County exceeds ~~20,000.00-.Qill:..Q. State 
Journal. 
Cincinnati, Fe"bruary 16, 1832. "The river still continues 
on the rise: it is un·oubtedly 64 feet above low water mark. Yester-
day it :,:-ose at the rate of 211 inch an hour. l'rom 6 o'clocl< last evenE 
ing to 6 this v orning, we should think
1
at the rate of an inch an hour. 
The ".Amulet" from a'bove, reports that Vie may expect 12 or 15 inches -
more. It was falling sbove the Great Kanav.,ha, and 1:: as a.t a stand be-
low. It rose several inches v:hile the boat was at ll2ysville. Yester 
day afternoon we took a boat, in, cor-,3)any V.'ith ~xx a nU,"11ber of 
others, and rowed to the lower part of the city. The scene presented 
cannot easily be describ~d 25 _It was ua i nful to witness destruction on 
) 
so vast a scale: some houses upset; ot~ers in imminent 1anger; fu 
the water reached the roofs of the more humble J and the windows 
of second stories of ~od frame houses. Flat-boats loaded with 
women and children, furniture, and live stock, were busily engag-
ed in Rgce, Vine, Elm and Walnut Streets. The paper mills appear-
ed to be in the middle of the river, if river it could be ca.lled;:E 
skiffs were pa~sing in every d.irec~icn. We returned 1:y way of 
Front Street. The fine houses flooded, the lower nart of the 
street deserted, and the second stories occupied bf those nearer 
to J'._- ein Street; coat loads of furn: ture from Viater Street formed 
ce melancholy tout ensemble. Two of the workmen at Fift 's Foundry'!! 
\ 
were drowned last r.ight. They ra.n down into the cellar at the 
at the time the emcankment gave v.,ay to save sorr:e effects; the wa-
ter rushed in vdth such fury as to render escape impossible. 
There is a. report of two or three children being taken from a flMt-
ing cabin, but VF cannot trace it to an authentic source. 
Friday mering, ::leb. 17. "The 1111t1rk of destruction still contin-
ues, the river having reached nearly to lower Karket Street, but 
all calculations have failed. "It is still on the rise. It is still 
on t b e r i s e I i s a 11 t h!IJ. t i s s a i d , or 1: no v:n • All kinds of craft 
are ~ut in requisition= tubs, boxes, canoes, flats, dug-outs, 
skiffs, yawls, &c. The scene is as lively as a 'regatta at Yen-
ice, t}wugh '.'.' e way not boast of a Bravo, or an Antonio. Vie ow;ht 
to except a baker who manages hi$ .!.~~h v·i th wonderful ext er-i -
sad 
ty• We cannot enur.0 er.st<: hr:lf the"cr,lamities rur;or :is r.ringir::g us. 
The rive ::-·, as it sw , e:ps 'by ,'. ith"its accrn°1ulated v.1~.ders, carr·ies vitb,t 
it the wrecks of its desoletion. A church JJassed the city ·. i th 
t}'Je peo:_ole standing, bound for l~ew Orleans, ':.'e oresurne--a :9oor 
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rr,arket. Excellant frame houses float a.long, with hay stacks, 
rails, be. J.eaving the farrr!s stri --;ped of : very vestige of 
cultivation. The lower 1Cill Cr ~ek bridge started yesterday 
r orning. H2milton and Colerain bridges nave floated off, :e nd the 
bridge over White River, in Kentucky. The Kentucky River is backed 
up to Frankfort sixty-four miles ebove its mouth. ~e~port, op-
posite to Cincinnati, wa s pre t ty v.· Ell afloat, the '\7B ter havins 
rea ched nearly to the win dows in the s eccnd story of the United 
St at es A.rs enal. Coving ton does better, some dry land ~eing yet 
discernible. 11 CIFC IE?-JA'II A.l::ErtI CAN--Extra, ii 
In Cincinnati, 500 families, many of v:h ich nave lost their 
all, are sa.id to have t een o"cli ged to abandon their dwellings. The 
t otal loss of -:o ro perty is estimated at more than five hundred 
thous a nd dollars. In the interior of the state the damage sus -
tained, althour h not so great a.s was at fir s t anticipated, has been 
very grea.t. The Grea.t Miami, Scioto, Cayahoga, Sandusky, Tuscrawas, 
: ,Ia.honing , Ei rr i shi llen, and other st reams of 1 es s note, over-flowed 
the·ir banlrn, sweeping off bridges, F'ills, fences, and other property 
to a la r ? e arn oun t, the bare enum era t i or: of ·1:hi ch ,r culd ::i 11 an ordi-
nary newspaper. The daFage done to the Ohio and Kiarri Canals wes 
fortunately s~all. 
Louisville, Jecrua::r:-y 1 8, 1 332. "Vie rr:entioned in cur la.ct 
V: ee }:: ' s paper our fea rs t hat the Chio vrnuld be as high as it had been 
kn :-, wn for many years. This anticipation ha.s been more than realiz -
ed; ever since the river has continued to steadly rise. There is 
more tr..an a foot of we ter in front of our office, in Wall Street. The 
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) St eamb oc1.t lH le is now '.'1.i s charging her frei cht in the same s treet. 
It is generally thought thst the river is now ( nnon on Friday ) , abort 
two feet higher than in the great freshet of 1815, which is sup-
posed to have be-en the greatest flood witnessed since the E ettle-
ment of the ,1 ountry--the depth of the vvater on the falls is esti-
mated a.t thirty-eight feet--at the lowest stage there is but nine 
inches. Ibring the fresh, grea.t distress has been felt a.t Shipings-
port; almost every J-:ouse in town l'Jas been covered ::y water, and 
some were swept from their foundations before the inhabitants had 
ti1,1e to rer:1 ove their furniture. 0 --P. CUP..?..El:T. 
Of t J'1e a-rr ount of damage below the falls of Ohio, I have no 
a.uthentic accounts, ·but a.s the bottor1 lands grew wider, the flood was 
le :~-s in height. The gra.etest am cunt of suffering and darr:age was 
done on the river 0 above the falls, the country being much more 
cultivated, and bottom lands narrmwer. When the flood reached the 
Kiesissippi River, it made but small impression on that mi ghty 
stream, elevating it but little, if any, above ordinary freshets. 
The preservation of the hi story of the late and former floods in the 
Ohio Rover, although it may not be productive of any real bene-
fit, will yet be interesting to the curious a.nd to the lover of 
the great operations of nature. By ha.ving a knowledgw of the rise 
a.nd progre ::o s of forr::er floods, it ma.y be useful on f~ture occasions 
enabling the inl'Ebi tants on the banks d>-6 the Ohio to make bet-
ter a.nd more ea.rly preparation to meet the destroying element. As 
to any certain calculation how long the river will continue to 
rise, by esrimating the time from the inches per hour, and stat-
~
ing the/\ to be one hour for every inch, it is altogether uncer-
28 
) 
but depends more on the amount of re.in that may continue to fall, 
or the sta.te of the weather, whether tha:wing or freezing during 
the time of the flood. 
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d7 
THE GREAT FLOOD IN THE OHIO. 
Februa.ry 1883. 
a-d 
No ri ver of the same ma.gintude fluctuates in depth so much~ 
the Ohio. Twice, or oftener during most years the river rises to 
\ 
45 feet 6 inches, when the occunants a.re compelled to vace.t e the 
premises at the foot of Commercia.l Row, and the event is scarcely 
remarked. E:x:trete low water is 23 inches; and high water 66 feet 
4 inches, the difference being 64 feet 5 inches. 
The ga:uge a.t the wa.t er works wa.s fixe.a ea.rly in the year 
1858, and a.11 observa.tions ha.ve been since noted in a.ccordance with 
it• It was intended to correspond with the depth of water on two prim 
ci:pal bars--Four Mile ba.r above, a.nd Rising Sun bar below the city--
at a.n extremely low wa.ter gauge. All oberva.tions of the stage of 
water, given in these pa.ges, beginning with the great flood of 
1832, correspond with the water works gauge. Those of dates prior ... 
to 1832 are from the best means attaina,ble, but are not claimed to be 
accurate. 
Lapse of time does not usually tend to lessen conceptions of 
the ma.gni tude of great events tha.t have ha1')pened. Statements usua,lly 
I 
receive additions from being repeated at intervals. l1~odern times have 
furnished no better evidence of the tendency to exaggeration than is ib 
found in the record 1:i a de by the fl bod of February, 1883. That rn en 
and boys rowed skiffs through the lower Market House, or that steam-
boats landed their passengers in the second story windows of the 
Broadway Hotel, during period of former great floods, will :·never 
.) a.gain be believed, even if some vivid imagination should beget · 
such stories, and some reckless falsifier narrate them. They are all 
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proven by the flood of 1883. 
February 3d, 188~, m,,y be rega.rded a.s the date when origi-
nated the greatest Ohio River flood of which certain record exists. 
Rain, and a wa.rm temperature, had ca.used snow and ice to melt that 
had accumula.ted in the Alleghany Mountains; and some of the sma,11 
creeks in Western Pennsylvania, frozen during previous cold weather, 
were swollen thereby to flood dimensions, a.nd emptied into Alleghany 
River, causing a rise so grea.t in the la.tter stream that)on the next 
dayJit was reported having a. stage of water a.t Oil City of 22 
feet, which was dee la.red by those who had observed its va.ri a.ti ons for 
forty years to be the highest water ever known. With the wate~were 
la.rge qua.ntities of ice tha.t ba.d come out of the creeks. The value 
of property destroyed by this rise, in Alleghany and its tributa.ries, 
has not been estimated, but it was very great. 
On the scime day all streams that empty into the Ohio on the 
north side, including 1Cuskingurr., Scioto, Great and Little 1:iamis, 
and all ofthe smaller tributaries of each, began to pour in their 
floods of water. 
The report from ?i ttsburgh
1
on the 4th, was 17 feet of wa.ter 
'h ... h , , ,~Y 1., e mar.Ks. The gauge at the Cincinnati Water Vlorks on the same 
day tha.t the Allegha.ny bega.n to swell {Februa.ry 3d) ma.rked 26 feet 
10 inches, and the river had been steadily falling; but in the after-
. 
noon of that 1ay it began to swell here, and on the 4th 1 the stage of~ 
water was 31 feet; on the 5th, 21 feet 1 inch. On the 6th it had 
declined to 29 feet 6 inches, when it wa.s also falling a.t Pittsburg, 
and Alleghany was falling a.t uil City. 
Local rains, affecting Licking and other local streams, 
checked the decline here, and ca.used the Ohio to again swell on the 
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afternoon of the 6th, and by midnight it had reached 48 feet 9 
J inches on the ga,uge at the water works, , and was flooding the 
houses at the foot of Main Street, and rapidly approaching those 
at the foot of Broa.dway and Walnut Streets. A rise so rapid was 
unexpected, and found the people unprepared vJ10 occupied premises 
nearest the river's edge. It wa.s the result of rains so heavy a.s to 
ca,use a. flood in Little Miami, even ha.d thst stream not a.lrea.dy 
been nearly ba.nk full. Licking River V'.'8S out of its banks .a-t a.t Bostoti 
Station, as were all othet tributaries of the Chi~ on its South side. 
lluch coa.l property was destroyed here. 
The fact that 1£:onongp,hela River at Margantovm, W. Va.va.s swol-
len to such height as had never been known, 23 feet 4 inches, and was 
rising 10 inches per rour: that Muskingu.rn River continued to swell; 
that other north side streams had again commenced to rise, together 
d,-
with reports of a great flood in Kentuclfy River, which, when it shoule 
rea.ch the Ohio, would prevent the a,ccumulatingwa.ters here from -
:pa2sing off so rapidly, created a. belief that a flood was imminent 
1vhich would eque.1 that of February, 1882, when the ga.uge at the Wa-
ter Works marked 58 feet 7 inches. 
On Fri day, the 8th, the Ohio at Pittsburgh was fa 11 i ng, with 
25 feet 6 inches of water by the lfononga.hela marks, and Eonongahela. was 
a.lso falling its ntire length. But on the same day a flood was rnaki~ 
ing itself felt along Big Sandy River, ani a large p~rtion of the 
Town of Catlettsburry< was inundated• '.l'he water from tha.t stream 
was followed by a.nd added to by a flood in Kanawha, and the two 
streams coming out so nearly at the same time on top of wha.t wa.s a.lrea.'!Y 
) ~ a flood in the Ohio, inundated portions of all t ov:ns located on 
the banks of the latter stream, from Ca.tlett5burg, down. 
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Guya.ndotte River wa.s behind neither jn the volume of its water 
) and the town of Guya.ndotte partly suffered
1
in consequence. The low 
streets of Ironton were flooded, mzny families \'!ere rendered house-
less, the mills were obliged to suspend opera,tions, and hundreds 
I 
j 
of men were thrown out of employment. Before the ma.in bodies of 
water from Little Y.a.nawha, Great Kanawha, Guya.ndotte a.nd Big Sa.ndy 
had rea.ched either Ironton or Portsmouth, the Ohio at the la.tter 
point, had risen to wi thih two inches of the flood of 1875, a.nd had 
~riven one hundred families from their homes. 
The condition of the river had not yet excited much ala.rm her~ 
but the commercial interests of the city were such that the Superiwiti 
tenda.nt of the Chamber of Co~erce ca.used culleti:ns denoting the sta.~ 
of the water a.nd their variations to be posted fort he benefit of 
the members of that body. 
Y.anawha. a.nd Licking Rivers were 1.'nown to be fa.lling, but beca.te 
Big Sandy ·v: as still pouring out a. great flood, prudent occupants 
of the "bottoms" here ado -:") ted mea,sures to secure themselves a.ga.inst 
a. flood equal to that of the previous Februa.ry • 
The river ceas~d to rise at Portsmouth on the 9th at 7 
I I 
P. M., when it was falling at all Doints above Catlettsburg, It 
continued to swell here so slowly throughout the day that cattle 
in pens, whose hoofs would be reached by a few more inches, were not 
removed. As la.te as 10 o'clock a.t night so favorable were the pro~ 
of an early decline, that the owners of these cattlE retired to their 
homes with a. feeling that their :property was secure. 
~ring the night of the 9th fell a. steady but not heavy 
rain. Clos!ts observers of the conditions did not believe that such 
'l 




the qua.ntity of snow and ice yet remaining on the ground, a.nd the 
frost-the.wing t empera.ture of the air, were miscalculated. 
At 1 o'clock on the morning of the 10th the levee at Law-
renceburg gave way. It had been left in a. week condition after 
the flood of the previous yea.r; but when the citicens foresa.w tha.t 
the flood of 1883 might equal that of 1882, they ha.d struggled to 
make it secure. The break entailed /anger, suffering, and loss. 
Even then a sense of security prevailed r:iere, under the be-
lief that the rise was certain to be checked during the day, which 
~roved to be true in part only, as the river did oome to a decided 
stand several times; but a ·wave from one tributary was followed by 
a. wave from another, and the result was an avera.ge addi ti ona 1 half 
inch per hour 'till 8 P.M., when it reached 59 feet, 3 inches, and 
stopped. 
Snow fell during the afternoon of the 10th, followed by sleet~ 
a.nd a:fterward, rain, the latter continuing during the night and par-
tially dissolving the snow and sleet that had preceded it. As the riv 
er had come to a sta.nd,at Maysville at 2 P.M., the general belief 
was that it would 3lso remain sta.tionary here not with-standing the 
unfavorable weather, as it seemed imuossible that so large a body of 
water could be 2ffected by the conditions named. This theory, wisely 
founded as it rr.ight ha.ve been at another time, was sha.ken when, 
after remaining stationa.ry for three hours, the river a.ga.in bega.n to 
swell at 1 P.M., and continued during the night. 
At 2 o'clock of Sunday, the 11th, the highest point of 1882 
had been reached by the river. And while the sa.cred service was be-
ing performed in the churches, the cry of distress quickened the 
sense of duty due the helpless from those more favored. \':ealth con-
t er" -c la t ed the surroundings of poverty. 1:ea.sures were :pondered by whH:ch 
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to avert the results of the threatened ca.la.mity, by alleviating, so 
fa.r as po ~ si ble, the su..-f eri ng that v1ould a cc rue in gincinnati 
and neighboring cities and towns. 
After it had pa.:0 sed the ma.rk of Februa.ry 21st, 1rf2, a. feeling 
bega.n to prevail in the cornl!lunity tha.t that it might rea.ch the mark 
of December l?, 184?, which, a.s ha.d been recently ascertained accurate 
ly by the Superintendent of the Chamber of Commerce, was 63 feet, 7 
inches. Few, however, enetertained a. serious thought, that it could 
possibly cover the mark of February 18, 1832, which had been pointed 
to for a. half century a.s exceptional. Yet the sa.me conditions tha.t 
existed in JFebrurary, 1832, preva.iled in February, 1883, a.nd may pre-
vail aga.in. 
It W G S but little af'ter noon of the 12th,when the water cov~ 
ered the highest mark of 184?. Before 11 o'clock the s-a.me night 
tha.t which had been deemed impos:.:.ible was verified. The mark 
of 1832 had been noY~~~di and the river continued to rise, slowly 
but steadily. 
The flood affected every resident of the City. The pon-
derous engines could no longer serve to pump water into either res-
ervoir. The ga.s works were so far submerged that "li::ba,t primitive me-
thods of 1,roducing li;;kt a.rtici cia.l light were forced unon the com-
~uni ty, and the public lamps on the street corners were dark. 
Clouds oiscrueLsuch street light,s' as might otherwise ha.ve been 
derived from the sta.rs. The lante:rn, long disused, was brought from~ 
/~ a.nd the attic,by its fortunate owner, while those not so fortu 
nate fell, rather than saw their way,from place to nlace. A sugges!:" 
ion that merchants, and others keep lamps or candles burning in their 
v:indows at night for the benefit of the ~ublic 1 ,hile the city v:as 




expired, on a.ccount of the scarcity of the articles named. J?ifteen 
) of the la.rges t coa.l yards were under water. Thus wa.s the city par-
t ia.lly deprived of a. £urther supply of three necessaries of life--
water, light and fuel. And her residBnts were almost deprived of 
mea.ns of leaving the city, as but two railways leading out from her 
borders were in full operation, and nearly all passenger and freight 
depots were submerged. Travel on some of the street ca.r lines wa.s 
suspended. !:Lore tha.n fifteen hmdred business hiuses a.nd nearly 
thirty-seven hundred homes were inunda.t ed, causing more tha.n 24,000 
peo1)le in Cincinnati, alone to become objects of charity, for whom 
shelter, covering, clothing and food must be provided. 
Viise men foresaw tha.t these conditions would tempt the incendi-
ary and the rogue, a.nd that a. cor:"munity of laiwlessness wa.s imminent. 
When the stage of water in the river }1...ad rea.ched 60 feet 8 inCJ. 
according to the bulletins on ;'Change, no system of relief to prob-
able sufferers had yet been organized, or even suggested. The momentJll!',i 
wa.s critical. The da.nger stared the community in the face. Every 
man rea.li zed the terror of t he situation, cut its horrors had not yet 
been experienced. Viha.t ,-: i ght bave been will never be known, because 
at the right time ?resident Parker called the Chamber to order, and 
stated tha.t Mr.Ingalls had a :r-iatter for immediate consideratior. 
Thereupon, Mr.Ingalls said: 
•
1Gentle:men: I am sorry to interrupt you i~ your business 
hour, but the urgency is pres ii ng. l4J large :portion of our ci t:,r is 
under water, a.nd the river is still rising. E2ny houses are inundated 
and the people are without shelter. There will be great suffering. 







The words were the expree:sion of "9Ublic sentiment that irnmedjate -
~) ly after-wa.rd, resolved upon a. cmr:mittee for the organiza.tion of 
relief, a.nd the generous contribution of Y'.'1 oney• The work th.ls inaugu -
ra.ted, by the leading comrriercial bo cly in the west 
1
was followed by 
similar organi za,ti ans t hrougt.- out the land. Some of the contri bu-
ti ons of individuals were v: c:: re a.lmost princely in munificence. J,I ore 
fu~s were p roffere-J t han the Chamber .of Com1:erce could use. The re-
s'.·lt wa s that Pmla c'l.e lhp ia sent a. Special Agent West to distribute 
;;;15,000.00, and New York charged an agent with the distribution of 
nearly $ 52,000.00; and other cities and some benevolent and other 
associations, retained supervision of their own relief funds. But no 
part of the s e funds were expended ~ithin the li rr jts of the City of 
Cincinnati. The aggregate of all of them, how ever, did not equal 
t h e amount of money handled by the Relief Cor'rr: i t tee of the Ci nc in-
n a ti Chamber of Corrrrerce, whose fun d s were dravm from all quarters of 
the continent. 
The Presi d ent of the· Chamber named twent y gentlemen to be mem'A-
bers of the Relief Committee, instead of fifteen, as reqm;red by previ a 5 
• J:' resolution : and others ·were afterwards added frorr: ti rr: e to time. ro -
ve :rbi ally , larg e bod ies mov e s lowly, but the c el eri t y of the movements 
of the Relief Cor mittee did much to destroy the p rove r b. Its vork be -
can i r stantly, and for a period covering ne a r l y f our ~ onths, did not 
cease. 
In the discharg e of its duties, t h e CoFmittee disrecarded 
sr::lf and i gnored nationality, social standin g , race, reli g ion, :;'.)olitics, 
and all interests ether t han t h e great work of be n evolence. The suf -
~ 
::"erin ::;- t'1ousands ,. ere :oc or -:i eon1e v,ho needed help. This was the or. ly l?-ei 
sid E' ::'."'ation. 
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The a:nplica.tion of the little boy for a needed :?air of shoes 
-) received as r•uch considera.tion as the formal requisition of the 1:a,yor 
and Eunicipal Council of a City or Town. That charityva.s some -
times n~i sdi rec ted, VJ hereby unworthy objects becarn e b enef i c ia ri es wa.e 
to be ecpected; but the v,ork of relief wa.s so wells ystematized 
within twenty - four h ours tha.t tha.t ins ta nc e :::, of i E'P osture c ecame 
rare. The exc ellence cf the v.-ork rierformed was attested by the la.-
b orer forced out of his e:rr::p loyment ~ the dependent fa:rr.ily ; the 
widow deprived of su~port; the woman in chil d-birth : the victim of 
ex tortion; the haneless a nd hundry wanderer; the sick and the crip-
ple• Not only these, but many capitalis t s of the city were1 t h rough 
the e::forts of the Committ Ee, relieved -"ror.1 the incendiary and the 
robber, and the city , itself protected from general outla~ry. 
".Peace hath her victories no le z=: s renowned than war." The 
c hronicler of events has a. i) leasa.nt duty to perform in the 1T' ention of 
tha.t heroism in peace which was exemplified during he f lood. Of the 
forty - seven r:: embers of "!he Relief C or,mi ttee of the Charnber of Com -
m ere e a.nd CoY"mon C ounci 1 of Cine innati, 11 there is, and has be en, 
. 
n o doubt of the vi· it>llingn ess of every member of the Committee to 
'-"""'-'" 
labor for the al l eviation of distress and prev ention of suffering 
when the great uublic calamity came up on the city; and there is a 
full realization of the fur t her fact that hundreds of oth ers than 
those who cor~·:)OSed the Relief Cor. 'r>: 1ittee v:ould l'B.V e b r:: en v,,illing to 
contribute rnuch of time, labor and substance toward the one great 
object. ~ring the first two weeks a, dozen of its mernt ers laid 
aside all of their :') rivate business, and devoted their entire ti :r.: e 
1 to the great Y'ork of benevolence that had been a ssi gned to them. Of / 
the other members, few were drones in the busy hive. 
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Donations of food, clothing, &c. were received in an orderly ~an-
ner and ~istributed expeditiously and systematically. ?roviEions were 
hauled to the s ou;> houses, or to nei ghboring dties. Clothing and bed· 
ding to 9U:p"9ly hundreds were received, stored, and again given 
out within an hour, and without much confusion. 
The Associated Charities performed s reat service in the ~~istri -
bution of aid furnished t h rough the nelief Committee of the Char'c er of 
Corr:n' erce and Co~~mon Council. :i!"rom February 12th to 1:arch 5th this or. 
ganization relieved 5,26 0 families, or 24,111 persons . It issued 
105,141 rations, and sup plied 2 ,046 families ~ith cl o thing, 1, 916 
fari,ilie s v,ith be dding, and 647 fardlies with coal. It also cistributii 
ed 3,991 pairs of boots an d shoes. 
The telfgraph co~ panies transmitted the Relief Committee's 
messages free ; the Cincinnati and Suburban Tele graph Association 
ulaced a telep hone at the C01Tmittee's disn osal free; Mr. E.H.Griest 
g ave his se r vices in the labor of re~lacing on their prop er found a tions 
the houses that had been removed by the flood ; Col. L:: .F.Reilly, Chief 
of Police, ca r ried out a ll plans o::' the Comr ittee for :,orotectio:n 
f rom la.v1lessness, for relief of suf fering, and for collecting sta -
tistics of the flood~ and :Jr .D • .J.Bra1T'ble, :9: ealth C.>~ ficer, caus ed to 'be 
executed the movement of the Relief Cornniittee for n umpin g out and 
dr y ing cellars, a nd ot h erwise p reserving t h e h ealth of the City 
from the effects of the flood. 
b y ni p:ht of the 13th, so :J romptly had rr:aterial aid b e en 
afford.e:d, and so 
weu 
~l orp;ani zed was the s~·s t eir: of relief that the 
norst results of the ~reat calamity were in a fair way to be averted. 
The almost constant rains of the ni ght of the 13th poured 
down heavily on the ! orning of the 14th, and continued nearly a.11 day, 
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rrelting the snov.' and. ice that :iad reDciined t Lrough r ;oderate weath-
er and previous rains. The same conditions existed along Little 
1:iami River, and that strearr. again came out. The Ohio had been de-
clining slo~ly, but at 9:30 A.M. it began to swell a gain~ from these 
local causes, at the rate of fro~ one to two inches per hour, con-
tinuing in this ratio until 4 P.M. when it tecarre less rapid, but did 
not corr:e to a. etand until 2 o'clock next r:r: orning. 
With three bridges spanning the Ohio River, and nearly 
double as r.:any public ferries, r,,eans were Eearer· for i.rans:9orti1:e sup-
pl ies from one side of the river to the other. The Relief Cor.1rr.ittee 
obviated this by providing flat boats, skiffs, and yawls to ply between 
the bridges and the streets by Bhich they are a nproached. 
Februl!'.ry 14th, the -1ay before the f lood reached its highest 
point, and when it was yet uncertain when the river would r ome to a. 
stand, . was a day of dark doubts, and son;e discouraging features. It 
w2s realized that the de:·· and on the :public woter works was, owing to 
so large a distr;ct of the city teing flooded, decreased some, and 
it vra.s knov:n that two steal!l fire engines were rr.ounted on barges in the 
flooded district; but the water 
duced tc 50,000,000 gallons, end 
suJ ply i n the reservoirs had been re-
~ 
the rate of consrun) tion from a ll causes 
. I\ 
b Een reduced only about one-third the usual quantity. A fire alarm 
creeted anxiety until until it was ascertained that it did not e:rnanate 
from the flo oded districts. 
Before day-light of the 15th the river rea.cYJed its rr:aximmt1 
height, 66 feet 4 inches, as rarked on the gau c e at t~e water works 
v.mcJ-1 had been extended ter::porarily tom , et the emerg ency. 
The v;hole of thos e-.· !)arts of Cincinnati, and the towns on the 
opposite side of the river, located nearest the water, ~ere inundated. 





Cu~~insville was under water. The buildings on both sides of 
Pe a r 1 St • v, ere f 1 o o d e d • Th e wa t er v. a s 7 f e et d e e p on Sec on d St re et , 
betv,,een 1:ain and Sycamore Streets. At the corner of Broadway and Front 
Street the water was 9 feet deep: at the corner of Broadv-.1ay and 
Pearl Street it r-ea.ched the upper side of Pearl Street. The tracks 
running into the Plum St. depot, laid in the bed of the Whitevvater Ca-
nal, v,ere covered ty 11 feet of water. The Cincinnati, Hamilto1J & 
~ayton R.R. depot, at the corner of Eoadly Street, between Fifth and 
Sixth Sts escaped the water, although it was nartly surrounded. The 
water reached a point on Headly Street about 200 feet no.rth of Fifth St 
The la.tter wa.s covered with water to a. point atout 150 feet ea.st from 
the corner of Headly and Fifth Streets. At the intersection of Vine 
a.nd -<F~a.i-1.S~'S;treets the water reached the u1,m er corner. The v:a.ter in . . ... .. --~· ·.• .... _; . . 
li'ulton and Colu.r.:,bia was eight feet deep on Eastern Avenue, and the 
street cars ceased running. 
In Covington, Ky. in all, "f)erhaps :350 houses were submerged 
In Newport, Ky., not less than 2,100 houees were flooded. In Dayton 
and Bellevue, Ky., over 40 0 houses v:ere underwater. 
Bet1'iE en 5 and 6 A.M. of tYi'e '15:th th:e river began to de-
cline. It was expected, hevvever, that n1a.ny . days v:rnuld elapse before 
ell of the submerged houses could be re-occupied, as even after the 
I 
water left them, several J.ays vmuld te requjred for c.rying, else the 
health of the future o '· cu})Bnt.s 1'1ould suffer. Feo:p:i,o who h ad been forc-
ed to leave their hor·es would natura.lly, be anxious to return, and 
many v-0ould thoughtlessly do so. These rmst be cared f or. Others, who 
had lost, by the flond
1 
the scanty furniture ond house-kEepinc outfit that 
they owned, v,ould be so crippled in their circur,i stances that aid v:ould 
'be required to 11 put ther.-:n• in the right Ehape'' as one member of the 
Re 1 i e f C omm i t t e e exp!' e f: s e d i t • Y et o t 11 Er s t her e w ere who w ere t o o 
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diffident or too proud to ask assistance, and these must be searched 
for and relieved. Some of the members of the Committee regarded this 
) cla.ss as the · most d:es.~t,;!~:iii~,::~,; _ 
The Con1mi ttee made a.rra.ngements with the Boa.rd of Public 
. Works to provide employment on the streets for all deserving :poor 
men at $1.37 per dey. 
Ea.rly i11 the week a book J:-,..ad b-=en provided at the Chamber 
of Commerce wherein tusiness firms and cor!panies, 2nd business r:ien, fore 
ed by the flood to leave their business stands, registered the places 
,~,here they night be found ·'uring its continuance. The names thus en-
rolled nur.'lbered 118, a la.rge pro:portior1 of w,hom simply registered~ 
"Chamber of Co1mr.erce 11 as their business head quarters. It V1a.s not 
'till nea.r the close of the following week that all of these ,pere again 
at the old stands. The general suspension of business in 11 the bottoms" 
affected the credit of few, if any, a.s banks and other creditors readily 
gra.1,ted extensions when asked. 
At first, the decline of the river was scarcely perceptible, 
less than a qua.rte!' of an inch per hour, and twelve hours l2ter the 
decline was 2 inches per hour. Every tv?O iriches of decline increased 
t}·:e ex:posure of the earth's surface many feet. One door-·way a ft er 
enother became a:nproa.chable. Every inch of decline a ct ded confidence 
to tbe celief that, notwithstanding reports of other rises corning from 
strearr:s a'cove, the worst v1a.s over here. 
Although fomer occupants began to survey their busir:ess 
quarters and homes on the 15th, vith a. view to calculating the darr:Bge 
end the cost of re./1Jlacinp what ras injured or destroyed, c1nd the work ._,,,,,,_ -· _ _, 
of cleaning up was begun in a few buildings :last reached by the flood, 
) it was not until next day that the river had fallen so far that this 




repeat it. Eut, in some cae,esv the cleaning procefs had begun before the 
v:ater had left the floors. 
The pecuniary losses tha.t res · lted in CincinrJati and along 
the Ohio River cy the flood vill never be known. Some estimates 
place the agr,regate es high as ~~60,ooc,000.00, but this is fprobably 
an e:xa.ggeration. If it a.pproxirrate correctness, it was so evenly dis-
tributed along 2,000 miles of shore as to deceive calculation. 
The r,,ost serious event in Cincinnati was the knovm loss of 
~ v10 lives, 1rnd the presur:n t ion of further fatality, by the sliding of 
a large area of '1made;; ground at the depot of the Cincinnati Southern 
Reilway. 
On the 16th, the river raving receded below the hi gh water 
rnark of 1832, the Shields engine at the Water Works began to pump wa-
ter into the reservoir. 
The cor.dition of the Ohio a.nd some of its r'.1ain tirbutaries 
on the evening of the 16th were as follows: 
All egha.ny, 8 ft. and rising at Oil City; :!::: onongahela., 
12 feet 9 in. cind fallingjat lt or gantown£19 ft. 9 in. and falling; 
Greensboro ?0 feet, 6 in, 2nd stationery at Brownsville; Euskingu:m 
declining 2 inches in 24 hours at Z8nesville; KanavJ'ia., 11 feet 7 ine:S 
chesand rising slowly at Charleston; Kentucky ~iver, 31 feet at 
Frankfort, snd :falling fast: Ohio River, 20 feet 7 inches end sta-
tionery at :.·1 t t s"ci.:r gh; ;:.4 feet 2 nd ri sine an inch per hour at VfhE e ling~ 
ZE feet 9 inches and rising an inch per hour at 1fariette~ 37 feet 
E inches and rising at Parkerr:b urg; 47 feet and ri si rig at ioneroy; s ta: ... 
tionery at Ironton: 5:7 feet~ inc h es and fa2.lins. slowly at Ports-
mouth; 63 feet 9 inches ( 6 }_).}.:. .) at Cincinr ati: t; 4 -: Eet, E· inches 
and. statione~'Y at Louisville; 4f: feet 8 inches and rising at Evans-
ville, 2nd r ising a r:.alf ir:c}1 -,::i er .r..our at Cairo. 
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It is proper to note i-ere, as a. matter of record tha.t <hen the 
river at LouiE)ville was a.t 44 feet 5 inches,b:y the Governrnent ga.uge 
at the head of the Falls, it stood at 70 feet at the foot cf the ca.-
na 1 by the marks on the 1 ocks--a di "ferenc e of 25 feet ? inches betv1E en 
the head and foot of the Falls. 
Saturday, 17th, rrore sunplies were handled by the Relief Cam-
mitt ee t ha.n on any ~orevi ous day As people began to return to their 
former :homes, they also began to realize necersisties ir a direction 
' 
not before fv.1ly considered. Eany, and in so:rre cases, all of their 
I 
household a.rt i cl es were destroyed, or swept a.way, or so damaged as to 
render them useless. Articles of bedding, es1Jecially, were in -1 e1r:and. 
Fuel, also, was required. 
Sunday, 18th, saw no c es sat ion of labor at the head quarters 
of the Relief Cor.:mittee, although many of the needy had been sup-
plied with enough on Satur -:ay to render them c omforta'ble 'ti 1 J<on-
day• The rooms at Eo.90 W. 3rd St. 'Vliere ke:pt open all day, and the 
active members of the Relief Cormittee were in attendance alrrost 
constantly from morning 'til dark, issuing supplies to persons return-
ing to their s tri :oped ho:rri es. Donations of du npli es continued to c orr: e 
in, and were to be stored. Tea~s were kept in ~otion. Receipts of 
supply donations were p roperly entered. Provjsions, bedding, cloth-
ing, &c were distrjbuted to worthy applicants. Those memters of the 
.... 
elj ef Cornmi ttee v,;ho had tor a wee1( devoted 211 of their time, and sac-
rificed their busine~s iriteref:ts to the v:ork of benevolence, thel:iselves 
needed relief. But the work must not stop. 
The average decline of the river on the l J th v•as less than a 
l'alf inch per hour; but even a.t this slow rate, 211 of the sidewalk 
at the Public Landi~g became free from water, and b· midnight the 
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stage of water was below the high water mark of li'ebrua.ry, 1882. Tv:ice 
1 -"uring the day the decline was checked, first by thw arriva.l, of a rise 
frort Big ~ndy, and again when the Pittsburgh water rea.ched here. 
These periodv.• of a statione17 river were only of two or three hours dura 
tion, ea.ch, after which the decline was steady until the river wa.s a.-
gain within its banks, several da y s la.ter. 
The condition of the river on the Lower Ohio and Mississi -
ppi, the angers to which they were subjected, as well as appeals for 
aid from points nearer home heretoforre not heard from, by reason in 
soir e cases of communication raving been cut off by the flood, were be-
gir.ning to attract the attention a.nd excite the syrrpathy of the Com-
mittee. 
Vlashingt on' s Birth day, when business men are relieved 
fr~ business, brought very little relief to the Relief Camnittee; but 
subsequently, in proportion as business was resumed in the bottoms, were 
applications for relief less numerous, and the work of the Members of 
the Committ Ee became lighter. 
Before noon of the 24th the water had receded from tVery 
house, and the flood was over• On the evening of tha.t day the head-
quarters o·~ the Relief C cxnni tt ee were closed as suer.., and thereafter a.11 
business of the Committee was tra·, scated by its Executive Co!nmittee 
at the Office of the Hationa.1 Insurance Company. Cash rece:ipts of the 
day only am ounted to about $:1,200.00, accounted for by two facts, viz: 
:B'irst, it had been rr.ade DUblic that the C ar.nni ttee required no more 
funds to supply the needs of the peoule ir., and n ear the City; and 
Second, the suffering oc ca si oned l:y the more recent inuno.a ti ons of 
) localities bordering on the lower Ohio and Mississippi Rivers appea.1-





were ext ended .. 
Rernitta.nces to the Chamber of Corr.merce Rel±ef Committee 
did not entirely cease, either of money or supplies. These were ap-
propria.ted to isolated, or extreme ca,ses, either not previously ma.de 
known, or where addi ti ona.l aid wa.s needed. 
Sunday, the 25th, the Relief Committee enjoyed a rest 
after two weeks of arduous la.bar. 
~r:t1Us was the active ·:·ork of the Relief Committee con-
tinued, through its Executive Comrni ttee, or its Treasurer, for 







ARTICLE ON OHIO RIVER FLOODS BY C.A.HARTLEY, 
IN A POMEROY NEVvSPAPER. 
L/7 
My grandfather, Charles A. Hartley, now 80 years of age, has 
p robably been in more hand-to-hand conflicts with Old Man Ohio River 
them any man now living a.long its shores• For 61 years he ha.s been 
at it, and has gone t rl.I'ough 21 floods. For 50 years of tha.t time 
he was a. newspaper ma.n in Por.ieroy, Ohio. He has had to retrea1t in 
all his battles, but came out srnilung each time, as he descended 
from the hills vvhich provident na.ture .b.as provided at this point, 
acrubbed out his place of business a11d resumed operations. 
Pomeroy has been subject to occasional inundations since before 
the noble red man depa.rt ed from these shores, end probably before. 
The records herewith from 184? to 1936, 89 years, bear out this as-
sertion. For the first 27 years of that stretch of nea.rly 100 
years, Pomeroy had fifteen floods, an average of about one in each 
two years. For the 61 yea.rs following came 20 floods, or a.n average 
of about one in three years. That does not prove that the lack bf 
dams in the contributing streams, or the denuding of the hills or 
fores ts ha.s niuch to do with floods. When it Sl\,OW$ enough, or rains 
long and hard enough floods cawe regardless. 
For.:ieroy is rather low cor-pared to neigl::boring tov:ns, and for 
a very good reason was loca.ted v1here it is. lrearly 150 years ago
1 
the 
few settlers discovered coal crouping out of the sides of the hills 
which made it convenient to mine and get out. With the proverbial 
tendency of hurranity to see}~ avenues of least resistance, they erect-
ed their cabins near the coal cronnings. It was more convenient to 
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go to the coal than to build on higher ground and conv:ey fuel to tha.t 
\ point. 
·1 
More than one hundred years a.go coal rr:ining on an extensive 
scale was begun by ea.stern capitalists; and as a, result, more people 
gathered at that point, regardless of the f's.ct of the low land. La-
t er came the discovery of a lake of valuable salt brine 1400 feet 
under the surface. That brought more peoTile to that locelity, · re-
gardlees of the fact that Old Man River might go on a rampage once 
in a while and make it rather damp under foot. 
Human beings will go far and suffer much for easy money, 
Attest: Gold rushes. Pomeroy was making money hand over fist be-
fore most of thj.s great nation realized the possibilities of great 
riches in nature's store house. They rushed acroes the sea.s from 
Wales, Genr.a.ny, Irela.nd and England to the new Eldorado on the Ohio 
River, They went through the melting pot and became the back bone 
of industrial Pomeroy. 
Floods may come a.nd go, but the 1 ure of the Ohio River at this 
noint has never lost its force. Folks who have moved away to dis-
tant pbints occa.sionally come back to view the fascinating scenes of 
other yea.rs. The beautiful curve of the river a.t this p oint with 
the rugged hills in the immediate rear, originating the name, the 
P omeroy Bend, is the magnet that attra.cts. The river, with pa.esing 
steam boats and other era.ft, is most pleasing to the eye. 
At the tin;e of the S,-ianish-Amefican war a company of recruits 
for the a.rn;y was raised in the Pomeroy Bend and sent to a tra.ining 
ca.mp at Ca.mp l,:eade, Pa. Nea.r the camp wa.s a. factory with a. v:histle 
/ which sounded very much like that of the packet "Klondike", Vihich 
passed Pomeroy every day. Every time that fa.ctory v-.:h:i stle was 
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sounded that particular corn:pany of soldm.ers let out mystifying yblls 
tha.t puzzled the rest of the so:idiers in tha.t camp. The sound 
of that V.'histle was as welcome to the boys from down on the Ohio 
River, as letters frorr home. 
lly venerable grendfather retired from business two years ago 
a.nd moved to an aristocratic hilltop suburb of the town v.' :i.th the 
purpose of forgetting the river with its frowning floods and its 
placid surmner moods. All this after 50 years down a.long the ri -
ver shores in the news caper business as newswri ter and small town 
edit or. Those 5'0 yea.rs in the st reas of the business and the 20 
floods he had successfully weathered, plus the 30 years he had spent 
of an a.ctive life before corning to :Pomeroy, had taken their toll, 
pa,rtocularly of his ambrosial locks; but, when the flood of 
1936 wa.s announced, it wa.s noticed tha.t -he wa.s a.s restless as a. 
fish out of water. It was :plain to be seen tthat something was tug-
ging at him. 
One day he a.nd his cane were missing from about the house 
and grounds. His 80 years usually prevented him fror.1 straying far 
awsy. The home was out of si ght of the river. I was sent to locate 
him. I knew instintively \: -'v:hi·cht way0to go. Out ona high bluff 
over-looking the turbulent stream I found him sitting on the sunny 
side of a. large tree looking wovmward with dreamy and fascinated 
eyes. 
.t,./ 
He must have been livng the years over, for he did not see ,, 
or hear me until I touched him on the shoulder. 
All this lure and fascination can be understood from the words 
of an old merchant, uttered by him when asked wby he did not move 
) out of the flood zone. His answer was: "A bit of moisture under 
foot does not a~ount to much ~hen we escape tornadoes, earthquakes, 
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and sust stonns. When the river crowds up on us, v.e can leisurely 
-~ move back to the hills, which are quite convenient; and when the 
river forgets its tantrUin and goes ba.ck to bed, we ca.n just a.s 
leisurely go back down, sweep out the mud and resume business where 
we left off. It is th~~ ~~_fe?·T;;i lifl-e • with its spice of va.ri ety 
) 
- ~.~--: . 
and the sloshing ·around in hip boots.It 
There ha.s never been a. flood in the 89 years with a.vaila.ble 
records tha.t there has not be en a lot of fun and little tragedy. 
There have been not to exceed three flood drawings in that time, but 
numerous duckings. No noticeable increased sickness has followed 
the 35 floods mentioned, and no epidemics. 
At the tir1e of the August flood of 1875
1
vegetationv, as at 
its rankest stage along the valley. Horse weeds a.long ~ he river banks 
were ten to twleve feet high and thousands of acres of corn fields 
were just in roasting ears. Naturally, the torrents of water over-
flowing the lowlands la.id all vegata.tion fla.t and covreed it many 
inches de ep with slimy mud. Even a.t that early day the medi ca.l 
fraternity sdvised great ca.ution on the :part of the popul a ce to fore-
stall l)lagues and epidemics. Folling the flood,the hot sun ca.me out 
in all its summer force, · baked tha.t mud. Rank oders of decaying vege-
tation filled the a.ir. The wind came a.lchng and blew those offe:r:si ve 
oders and their poisons avmy, and ·: ithin . a short time the i,rnrld was 
wagging along a.s usual with no ap:para.nent serious increase in sick-
ness among the people. 
Thousands of diverting ha.npenings during every flood that 
Porneriy has passed through assisted very greatly in relieving the 
stress of the situation. The outside world, generally, were of the 
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of the impreE si on that the t ovm ha.d be en ducked so many times tha.t 
) r:·· a.ny of the inhabitants ha.d become web footed. 
) 
On one occasion a Hebrew traveling salesman was caught napping. 
The water inundated the town so suddenly t:l:act that tra.ffic with 
the outer world wa.s cut off, and he could not get out of t ovm. He 
immediately rushed to a. grocery and bought a. la.rge bag of crackers 
and a. hunk of cheese a.nd walked about town, to the great amusement 
of the natives with his food supply under his a.rrns. He must ha.ve 
imagineeil that starvation was just around tbhe corner. He wa.s com-
pelled to remain libng enough in the town to learn that no one ever 
goes hungry there, flood or no flood. Kitchens and food su:;iplies 
move back with the encroachment of the tn'ny ·•tide a.nd irnmdia.tely 
follow riverward a.s the wa.ters recede. The Pomeroy folks move out 
whistling and singing, and move vack in the ■mne spirit. 
On one occasion a. German minister, lately come to town, 
found himself marooned in the second story of his parsonage. In-
stead of going out on a second story porch a.nd calling on a pa.::sing 
rowboat to take him to shore, he had irhat he took to be an ins1)ira-
tion. Ee had a lar2;e 'bath tub. Ee v.-ould place the.t in the water 
and paddle hir:self to shore, using a bed slat at hand for a pa. ·: dle 
ancl tbe tub as a craft. On reaching the deepest point on the ·way to 
shore he leaned a little too fa.r to t one side when his unsea.v:orthy 
era.ft ca.pzized. The la.st pa.rt of the parson seen as he took a 11 steve 
Broclie 11 into the n:urky wa.ter were bis long legs extended well into 
the a.ir. 
A rescue ~arty went to him in a rowboat. He was a bit moist 
~hen he reached shore and not uarticularly in a ministerial frame of 
mind. The tub and bed s la.t floated serenely off down the river. Of 
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course the ungodly witnesses a.long the shore stuffed ha.ndkierchi efs 
) into their mouths or turned a.wa,y to a.lid seeming levity. 
) 
It was sometimes quite diverting to see a. dignified gen-
tleman, slightly tipsy, step into a boat of uncertain stability 
to be ferried across a submerged street and insist on standing up, 
despite the ·vvarnings of the oarsman that he was lia.ble to pitch out 
1 eap-frog fashion. Such usually ha.ppened. Scores of happenings of 
the sort mentioned have ta.ken place ·with ea.ch flood, which added spiee 
to the occasion in each case. 
Prior to this yea.r, only tviice in the :· istory of the Court Houe 
v/hi ch was erected in 1842, have flood v-.a t ers lapped the feet of the 
terrple of justice, first in 1884, ·when the water reacb.ed the first 
landing of the steps, and the second time, in 1913, when the water 
reached the landing at the head of the steps. 
But, back to the high lights of the experiences of my grizzled 
grand father. He bega.n with the summer flood of 18?5, when he \va.s a 
lad of 19. He lived with his parents on a farm a short distance above 
Pomeroy. I!, was an...,musually rainy su:mm~r, and the father a.nd son 
had difficulty in harvesting their wheat crop. They finally got it 
into shock, tut it was a long time before it was dry enoufh to haul 
in. The wheat at last grew in · the shock, giving ea.ch shock the a.ppea.P 
ance of v,earing a. green cap. Eread made frorc that crop looked very :mb. 
much like rye bread. 
The water of that flood was warm and my grandpa. did not need a 
boat to get acroes side streams. His at±tee consisted entirely of 
overalls, a. check s ld rt and straw hat. Vi"hen he came to water he de-
sired to cross he just plunged in and swam over and went on his way 
with drinping garments, such as they were. 
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Then came four other floods before my ~~ter-loving ancestor 
decided to quit the farm 2nd go into another field of labor a.t 
Syracuse, Ohio, five miles above :Pomeroy. As a matter of course, he 
was in the thick of things in those fo,,£r floods sa.l va.ging tiIJ;ber and 
ltnnber. Some folkds about those years pulled enough lumber from ...___ __ _ 
the river to build comfortable homes. 
'tihen my grandpa transferred his activities from the farm to 
the coal yard he really got into the thick of thkngs and no mis-
take. On the coal yard there wa.s a, large fleet of barges to hold and 
keep in order, besi~es selling coal to steam beats for fuel, taking 
care of a large Viharf 'coa,t and sundry other duties. 
About that tin:e 1 the 1883 flood came along. It reached 5? feet 
and carried a larg e body of icewith it, which made it pretty strenu-
ous V!Orl<: to hold that heavy fleet. Then, the next year brou~ht t b-_e 
humdinger of 64 feet and 6 tenths. There ,0.- ere 5? boats, barges, and 
coal flats for a, crew of four men to handle. That meant watches of 
2~ hours per day for a week. That ,"las the granddaddy of all floods 
up to that date. By hercula.nean efforts of that meager crew and a 
goodly supply of heavy lines not one of the 5? pieces was lost. 
One morning my grandpa, ·was stationed on the head of the fleet 
with long pike pole in hand to keep the great collection of floating 
debris fror-: gathering at the head of the fleet. It was retining and 
foggy. He was enveloped in a long, fish-oil coat, rubber boots, and 
a water-proof hat. 
Dozens ~ildings i;,assed every hour. Roosters v:ere crov;ing 
from the tops of floating hay stacks, and uigs squealing from their 
moist nests in floating straw stacks, Not rruch attent:.on was paid t¢ 
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them as long a:s they stayed clear of tha.t fleet which was groaning 
and tugging at the dozens of stout lines lashed to stout posts on 
shore. 
Tha.t water soa.ked watchman peered consta.ntly upstream 
for heavier objects tha.n uprooted trees, pig pens,a.nd chicken 
coops to be pushed out into mid-stream. 
Va.riet:? was added to the scene when he noticed a E" chool-
house coming directly for the head of the fleet. He braced him-
self for the shock, but it did not come. The bottom of the ruildgr.g 
struck a pier just abov Ee and smashed the seat of learning into 
sections. 
All of the structure passed under the fleet of boats, ex-
cept the black board, v,hich scooted up over the end of the barge 
·on v: .. hich rny grandpa wa.s standing, and came to rest right side up 
at his feet. On that board ,vas chalked a lengthy sum in long 
division, and on one end was a. human caricature in chalk labeled 
11 8ur Teacher". 
The days and nights of that week were filled. vdth happenings 
serious and grotesque. While all this was going on at the river 
trJ.ngs were more .or less exciting at grandpa.'s home, two blocks 
inland. 
My ¥:ort:hy ancestor had a v::ife and son, aged four, v.1ho 
later turned out to be rny father. One morning he stole a few minutes 
from his cl.uti es at the fleet to hurry home and see how his wife and 
baby were getting along. He found two feet of water on the first 
floor, and his vdf e and baby huddled on the second floor around a 
) stove. 
He v:.'a ded a round in the icy Tia t er a.nd ca.:rri ed v1ha.t he could 
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of the household goods upsta,ire, got in provisions · and fuel, and 
·-'-----1 then looked ab out to see how his neighbors were fa.ring. He found 
that a: sop had been born to his next neighbor tha:t morning a.nd 
that the mother a.nd b,abe were lying in a bed on the first floor 
of tha.t home, with water several inches deep on the flo.or. 
It was. raining torrents outside and there was no chance to 
move ·that woman and babe to higher ground; so a bed wa.s made ready 
and the two carried to it on the :::econd floor. There they were cared 
for by the husband and neighbors who came in boats. Neither the 
mother nor the baby suffered the least cold from that water experience 
although the flood tide reached Tiithin an inch of the first floor 
ceiling. Tha.t boy ·was a.fterwa.rds named Moses, for the reason that 
he came up out of the wa.ter. 
. I 
lt wa.s also quite damp about my grandpa. s home, but my grand-
mother -viras a brave sou~nd refused to quit her home. She remained 
in that '-~econd story until the water receded, and then resumed her 
duties as a faithful housewife and mother. 
The favorite occupation of that four yea.r old son -wa& wa.s to 
press his nose against a ~indow pane of his upsta.irs prison and gaze. 
out on thst seething flood, vhich swept down through the tov:n like a, 
mill race. The water lacked less than a foot of reaching the first-
floor ceiling in that homei 
At about the time the flood was near the ·crest,my grandfather 
salvaged a pretty g ood s'kiff fron·, the river, a.nd took it home and 
kept it tied to a post of the bed, so that if the worst came to the 
worst my grandmother coul r:1. take her child in her arms, clirrb out 
the v:indow into the boat and take her chances in the s·wirling '\'78-







My grandfa.ther spent wi t ·h his family as much of his time a.s 
) he could spare from the groaning and tugging fleet straining to 
be off down the river, but he could not be there all the time. 
Like a. favorite love story, nothin'1!'-- . .bE<Pragid happened,. and all 
lived happil y ever afterwards. Nobody g0t sick, drowned, or died 
from hunger or exposure. 
When it wa.s all over my grandpa. began to look around for a, 
less strenuous job. Ee did not want to expose his little family 
to any more dangers of tha,t sort; so, t ha.t fa,11 he went to 
Pomeroy, seat of Meigs County, and embarked in the nevmpa.per business 
with the expedtation of esca.ping more floods• It was re8lly a. ca.se 
of j'g.mping out of the fryir1g pan into the fire, or rather from a, 
placid pool into a turbulent flood. 
/fe ima.gined that a.11 one ha.d to do in the newspa.per business 
was to climb a. pole when a. flood came along and write about it. 
He forgot that moving a. newspaper office in a hurry is about a.a 
exacting as moving a drug store in case of fire. 
Then came flood ex:peri enc es in rapid order. The s uring of 
1886 brought 54 feet. That was on April lOJ a.nd it did not get grand -
:oa, and his growing family. He ha.d moved to a. hill top Vihen coming to 
tovm. A burned child dreads the fire, you know, and the office 
where he v;orked was e. bit eleva.te:d. 
Then came a respite of four years, when on March 4, 1890, 
came 50.6 feet. That was not so nice. 
Then the printing office of which grandpa. was then the head, 
wa.s moved to larwer ground.~ On January 4, of 1891, there vJae four 
feet of water in his office. He and the force cheerfully moved out 
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and let flood waters have poeession for about a week. 
Everything was removed to the second floor, except the 
flat-bed newspaper press, the gasoline engine and the newspaper 
folder. The la.tter ms swung to the ceiling, a.nd the press and the 
engine covered with hot tallow to prevent mud gettiOg into the 
'tea.rings. 
When the water had sisappea.red hose ·wa.s turned on the 
tallow coated machinery a.nd the mud and ta.llow disappeared in a 
jiffy. The mud was washed out of the office, the big-bellied of-
fice stove fired day and night. Soon a.11 was a;s merry a.s a. bell 
in that office, £:m: but not for long. 
On Feb.22·, about seven weeks la.ter, the vvater rea.ched 11 
feet in that office. Again the moiring was done a,e before, then · 
came the usual routine of scrubbing out and moving back. There 
v,ras not much whistling or huwning cheerful ditties while a.11 this 
wa.s going on. 
0ame a respite of six years with Old Man River peacefully keep 
ing his bed. On March 28, 1898, ho?1ever, he turned over in bed and 
made _guite a spla.eh, running the water up on the gauge to _57 fe~t 
and ~even tenths. There was more woving a.nd scrubbing in grandpa's 
office. 
In l 90~ my grandfa.ther V'.' as appointed Post Mast er at F·omeroy, 
by President William McKinley. He took charge on April 1, which 
was really on April Fool day. That a.ppointment saddled the re-
sponsibility on the Post Office on his ba.ck together v,ith the news-
pa.per, and another scrape as bad, or worse than that /3.t Syracuse/ in 
1884. 
In March, 1901, the Old Boy c:.gain got restless in his bed, and 
sent the flood stage up to 57 ftlt, which flooded the Post Office, 
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the newspaper office, and the home, and there, too, hangs a. tale. 
My grandmother wa.s a great river fan. She never wa.e quite 
eo happy as 'V'ihen she could look out and see et eam boats passing. 
My gra.ndfather did not mind being in the water b-ei!'l:~ in tl<l:'i ::wate-r 
occa.siona.lly with his business, but v1a.s rather :partial to keeping 
the home a. dry pla.ce to sleep, a.t a.11 times. For tha.t rea.so~., he 
kept his r esi denc e sort of out in the suburbs. 
Gra.n.dma kept pestering him to move in where she could see 
the river. He kept putting her off for one reason or another 
vdth the hope that the flood sea.son w_ould :pa.se before that moment-
oue event took place. He ma.ir1ta.ined tha.t he was so busy at the 
Post Office and the newspaper office tha.t he ha.d not the tin::e t o flit 
t o a new home • 
The plea.ding of Grandma increased with the wa.rn1 da.ys of 
la.t e .March. . fina.lly thehmo,;i n12:twa.s n.otte.., 1 The furni tur.eev1a s not yet in place in the new ome wr .n a tpieu~i~ v ew or ~n river 
when there was a sudden gurgling and e'\"li sr.:.ing in the bed of that 
watery tyrant. The staae og wa.ter rea.ched 57 feet, and to reach my -
bed in the new home I had to climb a lucust treet at the side of 
the house a.nd cra.wl in a.t the upsta.irs window, after working all 
day at the Post Office and the newspaper office. 
But tha.t pa.ssed, and the old snea.k snoozed a.way in his moist 
bed for six years without making a.n untoward move. Then, in March, 
190~ he ma.de up for the years he ha.d slept a.way by sending 61.5 feet 
Gra.ndfather was out of the Post Office by that time a.nd had moved his 
family back to higher ground. All he :b..ad to worry about then was 
the newspaper office, the moving of which did not amount to shucks. 
Thait force ha.d become so efficient tha.t, with a few twists of the 





Old Man River then went ba,ck to bed and slept pea.cefully for 
') six more yea.rs until April 1913, when he ya.wned, stretched, 
a.nd came right out and swa.llowed everythi?j.g in sight, ~etting 
the highest ma.rk in history--68 feet a.nd eight tenths. 
Seemingly a.shamed of himself for that caper, he turned in a.-
gs.in a.nd never ma.de a.not her threatening move ufd>rl 14 yea.rs. 
The stream remained as ca.lm a.s a mill pond until .January, 192?, 
when there wa.s 55.8 feet. 
A brea.thing spell of six years followed, v1hich brought Ma.rch, -
1~, with 53 feet a.nd five-tenths. Then ca.me the August 
freshet of 1935, with 52 feet; a-.nd on March 21, 19:36, there came 
5~..§._t.e.et, a. flood like a. lingering lover at the garden ga.te on 
a moon-light night. 
the longest on record. 
/1.,, 
The lingeing in the stores lasted two we4ks~ 
I\ 
Mason City, just across the river from Pomeroy, in West Virginia 
is a.bout 10 feet 1'..igher tha.n the Ohio side. After his wate~J home 
erperiences of 1901, Grandfather moved over to Mason City, where 
Grandmotther could still see the riv:er, but be a,bove floods. He 
lived there when the deluge of 1913 ca.me a.long. The water did 
not get into his horee, and he furnished shelter for twenty less 
fortunate people. 
For several da.ys it wa.s dangerous to try to cross the raging 
river, from hill to hill on both sides, a,nd Gra.ndfa.ther sa.t in l"J.is 
Mason City home, and fretted and fumed. He wanted , to go a.cross to 
Pomeroy and get into the middle of things. 
After the w::: ter ha.d receded eight or ten feet ge got all the 
e:ction desired. He then ha.d cha,rge of a, newspaper at Middleport, 
_ two miles below Pomeroy, on the Ohio side. It was so located 
tha.t it took extreI!lely high water to rea.ch it, tha.t town being 
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eight feet above Pomeroy. 
When warnings of the--a.pproa.ching flood . reached the old 
fellow, he simply stored the per!bshable articles in the office 
- •· 
four feet above the flood ma.rks of 1884, locked up the office, a.nd 
v:ent to hie home in Me son City. 1'ha.t happened to that office wa;s a 
tragedy. The water rea:ched more tha.n four feet higher than thanthe 
grea.test previous flood a,nd simply wrecked tha.t offi c e. In due 
time it wa.s restored to a worka.ble copdi tion a.nd business was r esum-
ed e,s Bsual without a.ddine; a wrinkle to the brow of my venera.ble 
a.ncestor. With hirn, it wa.s all in the day' fl w-"li-k, 
On tha.t warm s-pring day in March, 1936, when I found him 
sitting out on a high bluff looking peneovely do~n on the tal"Jny tide 
a.nd the a.ctivi tiee ab out the inund~ted town, when a.roused fro!" his 
reverie, became :r.s.ther talkative a:nd reminiscent. 
"I do not believe,W he ea.id, ttthat there is a more 
ph1los:pphic people living along the thousand miles of the Ohio River 
tha.n those at Pomeroy. When floods s.davnce on the town they simply 
pick up their belongings and retreat; and when the . floods retreat 
they follow up and reca.pture the town, scrub out and resume business 
a.s if nothing ha.d happened. 
"ln the half century that I ha.ve been in business here 
there were never but two calls for outside help. In 1884 ,the @_ry 
for help went out a.nd brought a generous response frorn the world at 
large. In 1913 1help came from far and -wide. At most other times the 
town and surrounding country were able to ca.re for the needy in the 
way of food and shelter. 
11 It is worth a. bit of discomfort a. few days once in awhile 




With tha.t the old man sighed and turned hie ga.ze back to-
ward the beloved river, in which he ha.d swam, fished and ba,ttled 
for the eighty yea.rs the:t he has lived along its banks. 
Thuz: the flood of Ma.rch, 1936 passed into history, a.nd it 
was hoped tha.t Old Ma.n River would curl up a.nd go to sleep :!for 
a;nother twenty yea.re or so as wa.s done in 191~, ~ut - -
I t did nothing of the sort. It just turned over a.nd came 
ba.ck on .Tan. 27, 1937, with a, catastrophe unknown in recorded 
history. In Pomeroy it la,cked but a few inches of 'being up to 
the flood mark of 1913; but in most other places it was worse 
tha;n ever before known. 
The man of four score yea.rs ~nd a long memory, in this ca.se, 
walked :: out to the top of Lincoln Hill
1 
a.nd looked down on the 
seething m,ters, which seemed to be two miles wide, a.nd then back 
. to his old heme down in the Sugar Run valley, surely a misnomer 
for the time being. With the water u:p to the second story windows 
he took baek all flood stories of other years and turned sadly a-
v>1ay, helpless a.nd hopeless. 
The myriads of boats darting hither and thither 'tel ow -+to 
sa.ve life and :property left him paralyzed. But still life goes 
on. In a, few more months the great flood of 1937 will be forgot -
ten except by the historians and those who treasure the marks 
cut on the Court House wa.11 a.t the height of ea.ch flood. 
Why do we persist in living dov.,n in the flood zone? Just 
because we prefer to live there to any other pla,ce. When the floois 
come we flee to the hills, and when they go away we go down and 
scrub out and r ee.ume V.'here we left off. It may take a little 
longer in this case to get back in the running, but come down 
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next summer and find us going a.long in the good old v,ay. 
When ·we pass on,we wa.nt to be la.id v.'ithin the sound 
of the whistling steam-boa.ts a.nd the river we loved so well --
when it behaves its elf. 
Tall Flood Stor:t:• 
One peculiarity oft he flood of Sept.2?,1861, is the 
. 
fa.ct that the wa.ter to create it ca.me up the Ohio Rci.ver and VvE'nt 
on with a rush twenty miles farther up the river to the foot of 
Lets.rt Fa.11s. 
The expla.nation is that the Ohio River wa.s extremely 
low. There was a. cloud burst in the mountains of i,~iha.t is llQ..W 
West Virginia. which sent the Big Ka.na;wha. Ri ver out, booming. The 
mouth of this river is sexteen miles below Pomeroy. The extremely 
high water in the Kanawha. River and · the low stage of the Ohio 
crea.ted a. dam greater than the super- dam now being constructed 
shortly below the mouth of the Kanawha, with the result t bat the 
back water rushed up the Ohio for thirty- six miles. 
At Pomeroy, the v1a!,_er rose forty feet in forty - eight 
hours, reaching the stage of forty-five feet. It is recordedtthat 
a; brass kettle owned by a washer woman on the Kanavha. River and 
left standing .. bottom side up, on the beach, floated up the Ohio 
River to Letart Falls and wa.s sa.l vaged from the river by a. Letart 
resident, and la,ter was restored to i tsr:ightful owner. The air 
under the inverted lettle, which was of large capacity, kept it 




FLOOD STAGES AT POMEROY 1847--1937. 
~ 1847, December 57.0 1881; Feb.14 50.8 _ _/ 
18"52,April 23 56.8 1882; It 13 45.0 
1857 May 8 45.0 188:3, " 9 57~0 
1859 Feb.2 50.0 1884, II 11 64~6 
1860" April 1 53.0 1886, " 10 54.0 
1861, Sept.27 45.0 1890, Ma.rch 24 50.6 
1862, .Tan.23 55.fi 1891, .Ta.n. 4; 46.6 
1865, March 5, 51.2 1891, Feb.22, 54.4 
1865, May - 45.0· 1897, " 26, 53.8 
1867,April 14 :::6.00 1898, March 26 57.7 
1869, " 2, ' 45.6 1901, It 57.0 
1870; .Ta.n.20 48.0 1907, " 61.5 
1870; March 29 47.0 1913, April 68.8 
1873, December 47.0 1927, Ja.nua.ry 55.8 
1874, Jan.10 49.0 1933, March 53.1 
1875, Aug. 4, 52.00 . 1936, March 21 56.0 
1877. It- 47.0 1937, January 64.1 





To those who have wondered why people continue to 
live along the river in homes which yea.r a.ft er year are damaged 
by floods, the accompanying story furnishes the ~.nswer. 
These rivert own folk ha.ve their own philosophy. 
Th~' regard the Ohio a.s a. mischievous child, growing naughty on 
occasions, ·but most of the time a, beautiful handiwork of God 
to be tolora,ted a.s a pa.rent tolerates the praaks of his own 
brood. 
P1J!lhfp1 no resident along the banks of the Ohio 
is as well qualified a.s Charles A. Hartley to tell the story of 
Ohio river floods. Now 80, he ha.s watched them for sixty 
years, a.s a, newspaper ma.n, a rescue worker, a river-town dweller. 
You will find the story fascinating. 
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